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From Slattery's Jewelry Department
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If it is something unusual and different at a moderate price
that you seek to give, we would urge you to view our wonderful
assortments of Holiday Gift Novelties. Distinctive and useful
things that have come to us from every section of the world.
Just by way of suggestion we mention these few 'articles.
There are many others.
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gold on german boudoir lamps,
$2.00 and $2.50
$9.00 up at
DORINE CASES, Sterling sil- TRAVELER'S COMPANION,
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ator design at
$7.50 Neck length,
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jet beads, opera length
sterling silver napkin
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Sterling silver and enamel, CASES, sterling silver,
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$18.75 up

Gj PENDANTS and CHAINS,
S sterling silver at $2 50
S or solid gold at $10 00
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SCENTED LINGERIE CLASPS,
75c pair
up gold filled,
up lockets and chains for

babies, solid gold,

PERFUME

BALLS,

$1.75 raj

gold or

$3 50 up silver chains, $2.00 to $3.75

at

DRINKING
CUPS,
FILLED BRACELETS, BABIES
or plain at $2.50 triple silver plaited,
$2.50
GOLD FILLED BEADS.
MEN'S GOLD and SILVER
Neck Length,
$2.50 up pocket knives,
$1.00 up
GOLD
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
A magnificent dahlia that attracTwd much attention at the

flower show at Santa Rosa, Cal.,
bore the name Agatha. This
name was given by the owner.
Mr. Wilcox, in honor of Mother
Superior Agatha of the Ursuline
College.
The Peter Ponce collection in
the Archdiocese of Chicago taken
up November 26 will amount to
$100,000, it is estimated. This is
a large increase as hitherto the
annual collection for the Pope in
this Archdiocese has been about
$30,000. it is said.
The Irish soldier-prisoners stationed at Limberg. Germany, are
to celebrate the silver jubilee of
their chaplain, the Rev. J. F.
Crotty. O. P. They have decorated the little chapel and are arranging for a present to him.
Father Crotty, an Irish Dominican, has the spiritual care of
nearly 2,000 prisoners of war,
and is deeply revered by them

all.

Whatever Ex-Governor David
I. Walsh undertakes to do he
generally succeeds; and, incidentally, does considerable missionary work, as evidenced by his
recent trip to the Far East. He
brought with him on the return

FOR SALE
A good Henry F. Miller Parlor
Grand Piano, suitable for halls
or schools or public buildings.
Apply at 81 Dana Street, Cambridge, Mass.

?

trip two young Filipinos and also
directed three other Asiatic students to Catholic institutions of
learning. On his recent visit to
Maryknoll he told the students
of the great need of Englishspeaking priests in the Far East.
"It is not often that seven
hundredth anniversaries are commemorated in the United States,"
remarks the Catholic Transcript.
"We are not seven hundred years
old yet.. The work of the Friars
Preachers in America began with
Las Casas and has never, we believe, been interrupted. The
American Dominicans have the
right to celebrate their great jubilee day for they have emulated
both in North America and South
America, as well as in afflicted
Mexico, the zeal of their great
founder as well as that of Las
Casas, the greatest benefactor
that Mexico and the American
Indian ever had."
The Roman correspondent of
the London Tablet tells of the
requiem Mass in the Sistine
Chapel, in November, for the repose of the souls of Cardinals
who died during the year. ' 'This
is an innovation introduced by
Pope Benedict," says the correspondent. "Until 1870 the Pope
used to assist at the solemn funeral of every Cardinal who died
in Rome and give the absolutions.
Since then it has not been possible for the Popes to leave the
Vatican, and no way of supplying
for the Pope's absence was considered until this year when the
Holy Father submitted the
matter to the Ceremonial Congregation, with the above result."
At a meeting of representatives of the alumni of the Christian Brothers' College, St. Louis,
Mo., it was announced that subscriptions of $52,000 had been
received, towards rebuilding the
college recently burned. St.
Louis will retain the school, the
Brothers said, regardless of any
offer that may be made. Archbishop Glennon contributed $2,-500 towards the building fund,
and Festus J. Wade gave $2,000.
Archbishop Glennon also started
a fund for the dependent families of the firemen who were
He
killed at the college fire.
subscribed $500 personally, and
at a mass meeting on the same
day on the college campus a total
of more than $10,000 was contributed. An anonymous contributor donated $5,000.
Competitive examinations, for
the Knights of Columbus Scholarships for the Catholic University,
will be held April 14, 1917, at
centers which will be selected to
meet as far as possible the convenience of candidates. Applications should be filed not later
than March 15. Only laymen
are admitted to the examination.
Applicants must be (preferably)
Knights of Columbus or sons of
Knights. The Scholarship pro-
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vides hoard, lodging and tuition

during the time prescribed for
the degree which the candidates
desire to obtain. All other expenses, laboratory fees and athletic fees are at the charge of
the student. For further information address: The Very
Rev. Edward A. Pace, D. D.,
Director of Studies, the Catholic
University of America, Washington, 1). C.
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The Right Rev. Monsignor
on request
James Coyle, D. D., whose apBIGELOW.KENNARD
pointment as domestic prelate is
\u25a0 &CO.//IC.XOR. WEST AND \u25a0
announced from Rome, is per1 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON
manent rector of St. Mary's
Church, Taunton, Mass., which
was consecrated on Oct. 1 of
the present year, the elevation
The Right Rev. Antoine Stilleof Dr. Coyle to the rank of mon- mans, Bishop of Ghent, whose
signor being made on the same death is reported, was the deanof
the Belgian episcopate, both by
day.
age and consecration. He was
At the request of Bishop Mc- nearly eighty-four years of age.
The Bishop was a notable beneDonnell of Brooklyn, N. V., the factor
of the University of LouBrooklyn Catholic Theater Move- vain, and greatly encouraged the
ment Center is to work in unison higher studies and the developwith the New York Center. ment of the library. In 1909,
Bishop McDonnell will appoint Bishop Stillemans sang the high
of thanksgiving at the jubirepresentatives who will take Mass
lee of the University in presence
their place on the executive of Cardinal Mercier, and a large
board of the New York body. number of Bishops and mitred
The Movement recently issued a Abbots, among whom were two
White List Bulletin which gives future Cardinals, Archbishop
and Abbot Gasquet. He
the names of sixteen plays out of Bourne
was the twenty-fourth Bishop of
thirty-four that were produced his line. His diocese was founded
on the New York stage since in 1559, and contained before
last August. The plays on the the war more than 1,000,000
White List are: "Rich Man, Catholics.
Poor Man," "Fixing Sister,"
May their souls and the souls of
"Come Out of the Kitchen," all the faithful departed through
"Bunker Bean," "Cheating the mercy of God rest in peace.
Cheaters," "Mister Antonio,"
"Polyanna," "Seven Chances,"
"Somebody's Luggage," "Turn
to the Right," "Under Sentence," "Pendennis," " Basker," "Good Gracious, AnnaNAZAKr-TSr-:.
J% ""*£' °f ,he
/
belle, " "Old Lady Thirty-one,''
\^'
J> reproduction of well-known
" Object- Matrimony."
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RECENT DEATHS.
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a wonderful creation and the marvel of ihe present L
inspiring,and truly a "Silent Sermon." No Christian 1
home should be without it. It is an ine.pcnsirc giftI'riee #1.00. If framed in beautiful gold frame. $2.00.
I fash with
order.Catholic men and itomen can act a. agents If/
1
and make from Soil to $100 per weak. Sample $1.00.
NaaarraeArt Society.UTti."* Wilton Avenue. Chicago W
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The prayers of our readers are
Jj
requested for the repose of the
i
soul of Michael Hallisy. a locowho
killed
engineer,
motive
was
while on duty, at Ravenna. He
leaves a widow and five sons.
"Life of Sister Rosalie."
The funeral tcok place from St.
Columba's Church, Youngstown,
Ohio, his former home, November The book entitled " Life of Sister
" was translated from the
15. Mr. Hallisy was a subscriber Rosalie
French of Viscount dc Melun, by the
to the Sacred Heart Review Hon. Joseph D. Kallon LL. D., late
Justice of the Municipal Court of the
for many years.

Molly Elliot Seawell, the popular writer of stories for boys and
of historical novels, died in
Washington recently. She was
buried from St. Matthew's
Church. Miss Seawell was born
in Gloucester County, Va., and
was a grandniece of President
Tyler. Her first novel, "Little
Jarvis," took a prize of five hundred dollars offered by the
Youth's Companion for the best
story for boys. Five years later
she won a $3,000 prize and in
1898 captured a prize of $1,000.
One of her books, "Twelve Naval
Captains," has become a text
book at the Naval Academy.
Miss Seawell was a convert to
the Church.

£outh Boston Distriit. It i» one of the
most interesting books published, and
makes a choio Christmas gift. Following is a little information about the
book: A deep and tender interest in the
work of Sister hosalie and her daughters prompted Judge Fallon to translate
into English the story of her holy and
beautiful ife. We trust that many
will profit by reading it. The translator's own daughter?like Jane Mary
Rendu?left home and kindred to become a Daughter of
Vincent dc
Paul. She was secretary to the Reverend Mother-General at the Motherhouse, Rue dv Bac, Paris. A note on
the last page tells us:?
"Sister Josephine Fallon, to whom
the foregoing book was inscribed,
passed from earth to heaven, while the
book was going through the press.
She died at the Mother-House in Paris,
May 18, 1915, in the fortieth year of
her age, the eighteenth of her profession
as one of the Daughters of ot. Vincent
dc Paul."

The Sacred Heart Review.
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NEW SERIES

TWhekN
's ews.
On Dec. 5, the PresiPresident Wilson's dent delivered his anMessage.
nual address before
Congress. He Urged,
among other important issues, the necessity
of early action on railroad legislation, repeated his recommendations for a larger Interstate Commission, and asked for legislation that - should mediation and arbitration
fail?a full investigation should be made of
great labor disputes, before a strike may be
lawfully attempted.

A despatch from London, Dec. 5, reports
British Cabinet. the fall of Britain's
Coalition Cabinet. It
thought
was
that the political situation
adjusted
would be
without the overturn of
the government, but the resignation of
Lloyd George, it is said, so affected the
plans of Premier Asquith that he tendered
his resignation to the King.
The results of the elections Dec. 5, in the
Sweeping
State of Massachusetts,
Victory for
No-License.
includes a sweeping
victory for the no-license forces. Four cities were added to the
"dry" list-Fall River, Haverhill, Taunton
and Leominster. Also, in every city except
Gloucester, the vote for license was lower
thati last year, in many cases by a substantial figure.
At- the annual meeting
Bishop of Cork of the Catholic Truth
on Poverty in Society of Ireland, the
Right Rev. Monsignor
Ireland.
Cohalan, Bi3hop of
Cork, read a paper on labor conditions in
Ireland. In regard to the maintenance of
poor families, the Bishop said he welcomed
the movement to assist the needy poor by
providing their children with a good meal at
school. Living conditions, he said, " remain
a very big question to be solved in our cities
?the question of the housing and of the
general condition of a certain proportion of
the working class. Visitors to Ireland are
at once struck by the poverty and the low
standard of living of a number of our poor.
We have in Cork a little community of Belgian nuns looking after the interests of the
Belgian refugees. They told me they were
very much struck by the condition of the
poor; that in Belgium a person would be
ashamed to appear in public in what is the
habitual state of dress of a number of our
poor people."
A mass meeting of citiCatholic "Big zen s of Brooklyn,
Brothers."
N. V., was held on a
Collapse of

recent Sunday evening,

in a local theatre in the interests of the Big
Brother and Big Sister movement. Among
the speakers was the Very Rev. Francis J.
O'Hara, Supervisor of Catholic Charities in
Brooklyn. His views were listened to with
close attention. Referring to the work done
by the St. Vincent dc Paul Society, the Holy
Name Society, and the Knights of Columbus,
in the interests of youth, the speaker pointed
out that St. Vincent dc Paul was a prime

mover in this plan of rescue through the
influence of the Big Brother. "This was
indeed one of the prime objects in the mind
of the great St. Vincent dc Paul," said Monsignor O'Hara, " when as a pastor in the
little town of Clinchy in France the saint
gathered around him the young lawyers and
doctors and teachers and others of integrity, not only to give alms to the poor, but
to visit the prisons, to obtain employment
for those out of work, to instruct the ignorant and to save the weak from following
vicious lives. The Knights of Columbus,"
said the speaker, "from one end of the
country to the other, have shown themselves
most anxious to engage in social service
work, not only as Big Brothers, but in every
other capacity in which they might prove of
true social service to boys and girls, young
men and young women."
St. Mary's Infant
Dorchester,
Caring for the Asylum,
during
the year
Mass.,
Babies.
closing
received
now
and cared for nearly 600 children, at an expenditure of $74,000. A debt of $15,000 remains upon this institution, which, since its
foundation, has taken care of 26,000 babies.
The officers and trustees make an earnest
appeal to the charity of the public, in the
"The little
following touching words:
Asylum
coming
babies are
fast. The
is trying to get homes for them, and we wish that
our good friends could see their way clear to
adopt a little child, which will bring sunshine and happiness into their homes. Having no endowment or means, and receiving
but few bequests, the institution is compelled to rely upon the charity of the public for its support. St. Mary's saves annually hundreds of lives?a holy work which
our heroic missionaries are doing in China,
but which, we see, lies at our own doors as
well. The Sisters (as is well known) receive no pay, in this world. The Ladies'
Aid Society have done noble work in the
cause of this great charity, and it is to be
hoped that the kind, generous-hearted public will wake up to the fact, and give what
they can to the greatest charity in Boston.
Give the little ones a chance. "
A Japanese-Brazilian
Japanese in
line of steamships will
begin
operations early
Brazil.
in the new year.
These ships will bring products and laborers
from Japan to Brazil. The Japanese will be
employed on the plantations. A despatch
from Washington reads: "Japan's trade
with Brazil heretofore has consisted largely
of toys and fancy articles, but the new commercial arrangement will include the importation of rice, fish, cement and textiles, including silk and cotton, various cereals, and
a general line of iron and steel manufactures. Five thousand Japanese immigrants
a year are guaranteed. Strong companies
are financing the project."
At the time the exiled
Death of a Nun nuns of Ypres sought
of Ypres
refuge in Ireland the
press told an interestin Wexford.
ing story of one of the
Belgian Sister, aged
refugees?a
band of
eighty years. Before the German bombard-

VOL. 56 - NO. 26.
ment she had never been outside the walls

of her convent since she had entered it,
sixty years ago. She had never seen a railway train and was strongly opposed to travHowever, she made the
elling in one.
journey, and finally reached the new convent home in County Wexford, which
Mr. John Redmond helped the nuns
(one of whom was his niece) to secure.
A Dublin note tells of the death, at Edermine Convent, recently, of the aged Belgian
nun.
The increased cost of
London "Times" production has obliged
Raises its Price. the London Times to
raise its price from two
to three cents a copy. Since the war the
Times has had to pay $350,000 a year more
for its white paper, and other items of production increased in proportion. The record
of this paper shows a marked fluctuation in
price. In 1785 a copy cost six cents; fourteen years later this figure had doubled. In
1814 it was fourteen cents. Then it gradually declined to six, and so remained until
1913 when it came down to four. In 1914 it
became a penny paper. The Times predicts
that other papers must follow its recent example in view "of what is happening in the
production of paper in England, Scandinavia and elsewhere." It is said that in Germany more than 2,000 papers have ceased
publication, and in Austria some 1,500 have
ceased to exist.
The latest issue of
Profanity in the Rome at hand pubItalian Navy.
lishes the circular issued by Signor Corsi,
the Italian Minister of the Navy, in regard
to the suppression of profanity. The Minister says: "Notwithstanding the rules.
which forbid cursing and talk offensive to
the moral sense, it is unfortunately evident
that sailors of the Royal Navy are often addicted to foul language and swearing.
Apart from the violation of discipline involved, any tolerance on this matter would
be an indication of moral laxity and it is my
firm determination to leave nothing undone
to putanend to the evil. I therefore invite
the Dependent Authorities to exercise severe vigilance in seeing that the rules above
mentioned are more strictly observed for the
future. Other persons in authority please
copy."
Archbishop Mundelein of Chicago has
planned a course of instruction on catechetical questions to be given in all the churches
of his Archdiocese at all the low Masses.
The instruction is not to exceed ten minutes. The course will cover a period of five
years. Making the instruction uniform in
all the churches enables any one assisting at
Mass no matter in what church to follow the
full course.
The Canadian Archbishops and Bishops are
trying to solve the problem of increasing the
number of army chaplains.
There are
forty-one Catholic chaplains attached to the
Canadian forces, but reports from the front
indicate that the number is inadequate.
The Bishops will make every effort
to meet the need, and have decided to hold
no missions during the continuance of the
war, other than those that have been arranged for.
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States. And no relief is in sight yet. A man Edward McLaughlin on Sunday night
share of the cost of the war in Europe is be- has cast a gloom over this city. He was
young in years, but he had made a good recing borne by the people in our cities."
ord, and his death, while on duty, has proven
his fearlessness and his fidelity. As is usual
worker in Expose Whispering " Patriots."

Tax Idlers, by All Means.
" The proposed tax on ofevery
adding to the
the city is another case
carry heavy
already
who
burden of those
Chicago.
World,
says
the Neiv
loads,"
reap
a huge
" A tax on idleness would of the
living
revenue or else remove a few
statues from our street corners."

*

?

?

A Puzzle to Many.
The following questions by the Brooklyn
Tablet are thought-provoking: "By the
way, why does one see so few prayer-books
at Mass ? Are so many people unable to
read, or is the labor of carrying a prayerbook too much for them T "

*

*

«

This is the advice the San Francisco
Monitor gives in regard to bigoted secret
associations that masquerade as being patriotic. '' A sure cure for this paralysis of
patriotism, which is begotten of secrecy, is
publicity. None of these whispering 'patriots ' wish to be discovered in their peTheir eagerness to
culiar 'patriotism.'
escape exposure is already a confession of
their vileness. They shun the light of day
because they are engaged in the deeds of
darkness. They wrap the American flag
around them to strangle American principles to death. They are the real anarchists,
because they aim their blows at the very
foundations of our government. Expose
them, wherever it is possible. Drag them
out from their hiding places and let the
world see the leprosy of prejudice in which
they are clothed."

The Right Kind of Joiners.
"Valerian " in the Brooklyn Tablet sends
out this call: "Wanted-In every parish,
all the intelligent, able-bodied, red-blooded
men who think anything of their faith and
?
?
*
are ready to openly profess it, to join the
eminently sane Holy Name Society of the Everything But the Gospel.
parish. They are the Honor Roll men. ApThe Register, New York, regards the
ply to the pastor or the spiritual director any average Protestant preacher with kindly
time."
toleration. On the whole ministers are not
?
*
to blame for the character of their sermons.
*
" They are sadly handicapped," asserts the
Catholics in Name Only.
" Every teaching of the Church, every in- Register. " A good lawyer cannot do much
fluence of the Church, every effect of being if his client pleads guilty. Men want a
a practical Catholic, militates against the supernatural religion; the preacher cannot
commission of crime, and teaches obedience give it to them. He is preaching philanrighteousness but not the
to law," remarks the Catholic Messenger. throphy and civic
"So-called 'Catholics' in penitentiaries Gospel of Christ. The ideal minister of toand reformatories inherited their Catholi- day is a good fellow and scholar, a fine
politician.
cism but m most cases never practised it." mixer and sometimes a clever
uplift
of the
?
His sermons teem with the '
«
*
pleads
sanitary
for
tenesubmerged.' He
Honoring the Ku Klux Klan.
ments, clean streets, pure milk and proSomebody having proposed to dishonor tection for the factory workers. He knows
Shelby, N. C, by erecting there a statue to little about the road to Heaven; the way of
one of the founders of the Ku Klux Klan, the cross. He has no consoling Sacraments
the Fortnightly Review, St. Louis, vigorously to administer to his people, no shriving
protests. "A monument to the Ku Klux power of healing oil of grace. He has no
Klan," it declares, "in the eyes of true pa- Divine authority to guide him, no living
triots would be a monument to stupidity and voice to teach him."
m
?
?
crime. If the Klan really had a good beginning it quickly became a criminal organi- No Cooking School Like Grandmother's.
zation. It was responsible for murder after
"It is too bad that grandmothers have
murder, and its victims were both white and
not
more to say in the affairs of to-day," obblack, Northerners and Southerners."
serves the Neiv World. "If the mothers of
»
?
*
yesterday had a way of putting their experiRoman
Question.
(Inly Settlement of the
ence and wisdom into action the world
" Deny or ignore it as they may, there is would be vastly benefited. The rule is that
a Roman Question and it persistently ob- grandmother must keep in the shadows of
trudes itself into the councils of statesmen family life and attend to her knitting and
and disturbs the sleep of kings," says the darning. There are exceptions, of course,
Register, New York. "The Pope must where the grannie has a way of her own.
either be a subject or a sovereign. It is im- In such instances the grandchildren are to
possible to be both or neither. The Roman be congratulated. Thus, in New York, reQuestion will be settled only when real inde- cently, a wise old lady willed that her three
pendence is assured the Pope. Christ can granddaughters inherit the sum of ten thounot be subject to Caesar. The Church can sand dollars when each had learned to cook
never make peace save the peace of the vic- a complete meal. Of course, we have our
schools of domestic science, where the evolvtor."
?
?
?
ing stenographer-housewife goes three evenings a week for the month preceding her
High Cost of Bread.
The True Voice has been doing some figur- marriage. Still such a course can never
ing in regard to bread. It quotes the esti- lead to the same domestic skill that our own
acquired in grandmother's kitchen.
mate of the U. S. Government " that every mothers
every grandmother is posman, woman, and child in the United States Too bad that not
the means to make cooks of
eats the equivalent of one twelve ounce sessed of
granddaughters."
That
year.
day
in
the
loaf of bread each
?
?
?
means the consumption of 100,000,000 loaves
Speedy Punishment, Less Crime.
of bread every day. The raising of the
The Michigan Catholic insists that speedy
price of bread from five to six cents a loaf
means that each day a total of $1,000,000 punishment is the only means of lessening
Patrolis added to the cost of living in the United crime. It says:"The murder of

at this time of each year, hold-ups are becoming common in Detroit. Detroit has grown
to be a wonderful city within a few years ?a
city trebling its population and teeming
with riches. It is in the class of New York
and Chicago as to population and voluptuousness, and it is to be expected that in
common with these congested centers, it
will boast an undesirable floating population
with a black record of crime to be added to
its once good record. There is but one
thing to do with the lawbreakers of every
class in Detroit if crime is to be staid !
Quick trials and severe sentences should be
meted out to these vicious undesirables as a
warning to others who seek to live on the
honest earnings of their fellows."
«

?

?

Does War Make Men Religious?
The Aye Maria presents two points of
view in the following: "There is certainly
ground for the assertion that the Great War
has the effect of deadening the religious
sense, if it does not deepen it, in the breasts
of the men at arms. Witness some of the
journals issued from the trenches by French
soldiers. They abound in blasphemy and
depravity. To a great many of the men of
all nationalities facing death every day, religion is what they call 'a wash-out,' and
has no place in their lives. One of the
most shockingly blasphemous phrases that
has ever come under our notice lately appeared in an Italian newspaper; and hostility
to the Church and the Pope is manifested in
various ways in Italy. 'It is idle to deny,'
says a writer in one of the English papers,
' that, in the opinion of very large numbers
of men, the war has struck a blow at religion.' On the other hand, there is proof
of a revival of true and deep religious feeling among other sections of the soldiers.
What proportion of them, however, have
turned to God can not be definitely ascertained. Some witnesses?chaplains among
them?declare that it is infinitesimal; others
assert that it is immense."
?

*

*
is Coming to

Getting What
Them.
The Catholic Transcript does not see why
Irishmen should enlist in the French army
as they were invited by the French prelates
who visited Ireland recently. Says the
Transcript: "The leading spirits of the
Third Republic have done little to win the
admiration of the observant Irish. The
historic events of France for the past ten
years have not been such as to warrant
Catholics outside of that country in sacrificing themselves for a nation that has been
so high-handed and rank in its treatment of
subjects whose chief offense was that they
were faithful to the Lord. There are plenty
of Catholics in Ireland and elsewhere, who
have caught themselves reflecting that the
rulers of France are getting what is coming
to them and what has been coming to them
for a long time. As for the yeomanry of
the French Republic they will probably have
to be scourged even more drastically before
they rise up in their might and shake off the
godless tyrants who have made their nation
a synonym for infidelity to the cause of the
Most High, as well as to the very traditions
that once made France pre-eminent among
jthe nations of Christendom. And this is
not partisanship but neutrality."

I
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THE SACEED HEART REVIEW

"The joy of the sailor to sniff the roses
compensates for all their toil," wrote a reporter of the efforts of some good ladies
Next week we shall issue our special interested in "evangelizing" sea-faring
Christmas Number.
men. Of course it is calumny, but there
are people mean enough to say that "grog "
of
matters,
should
first
In educational
we
has a pleasanter sniff for the mariner.
all teach the essentials.
The war is not plague enough for Europe.
Now is the time to prepare your heart for We read that the "Rev." Mr. Tipple is over
the coming of the Infant Saviour on Christ- there trying to steal souls?children's souls.
mas morning.
It is a great chance for him, while the
fathers of the little ones are at the front,
Our readers assure us that a year's sub- and their mothers at work. The orphans
scription to the Review is a very acceptable too are a great inducement to a man like
Christmas present.
Tipple?they are so helpless. We are down
kinds of tipple but this brand is the
It is the duty of every earnest practical on all
worst.
Catholic to be able to give an account of the
faith that is in him.
"A GREAT many young couples in Haverhill
start their married life without the Bible
Some Catholic societies could easily exin
their
homes," said an agent of a Bible sotend their sphere of usefulness by subscrib- ciety recently,
in an address in a Presbytering for a few Catholic weeklies and magaian church. " I suggest you give the Scripzines.
tures to newly-weds when needed and
Notwithstanding the untenable opinion desired,'' added the agent. This is certainly
of some jelly-fish Catholics, the Church has better than forcing Protestant Bibles on
many excellent reasons for disapproving and Catholics whose poverty may bring them
under the influence of proselytizers. Such
trying to prevent mixed marriages.
generosity has been shown in this direction
During the month of December, His by the sects, that they have probably overHoliness, Pope Benedict XV, asks us through looked their own people.
the League of the Sacred Heart to pray in a
A correspondent asked the editor of the
special manner for the "Conversion of the

EditoralNotes.

Mohammedans."

The practical Catholic says his prayers
morning and evening, goes to Mass on Sundays and holydays of obligation, and ap-

proaches the sacraments frequently. Do
you belong to this class ?
"Commonly the most

effective speeches
remarks
the
Christian Regblunders,"
are
ister, "like Dr. Burchard's 'Rum, Roman-

ism, and Rebellion' which wrecked the
career of a popular candidate." That was a
lesson for all time to bigots.

The Catholic school which does not give
the children a good knowledge of their holy
religion is not worthy of the name; and the
Catholic teacher, be she lay or religious,
who minimizes the importance of teaching
religion, is not true to her exalted calling.
How truly wonderful are the miracles
which Jesus performed! In the gospel for
the second Sunday of Advent they are thus
enumerated: "The blind see, the lame
walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear,
the dead rise again, the poor have the
Gospel preached to them."

An association of public-spirited men has
been formed in Peoria, 111., with the view of
erecting a suitable monument to the memory of the late Archbishop John Lancaster
Spalding. This commendable work should
have the earnest co-operation and support of
all Catholics. Besides being an illustrious
churchman, Archbishop Spalding was a
writer and educator of the first rank.
"Something for nothing is a bubble,"
says a moralizer. "When you lay hold of it
?well, it bursts." But for all that, the many
will still pursue the bubble. Experience is
the only adviser they will listen to. Too
late they learn that anything worth having
is worth working for, honestly, steadily.
When it is earned it is a solid, valuable pos-

session.
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who come to church in their carriages.
Addressing the mothers, at the blessing
of the babies of a western parish, the
missionary said:
I am mighty glad to see so many baby
carriages outside of the church this afternoon. If they were all automobiles. I
should say the women of this parish were
all well-to-do women; but you are wellto-do in a spiritual way. Baby carriages
are always a healthy sign in a parish, more
so than fifty automobiles parked outside of
a church. A baby carriage has an angel
guardian watching over it, and very often
the old Devil sits in an automobile. The
garage has taken the place of the nurse's
room.
?

Major Henry L. Higginson, on his
eighty-second birthday, which came round
recently, wanted to know: "Where should
we come out on the food question if the
farmers ever stopped to think about the
eight-hour law?" There are very many
people who are anxious to know where they
are going to come out on the food question
this winter?among them women who go to

work between four and five in the morning
to support their families. They are not
grumbling at the length of their day, but the
shortness of their purse can't keep pace
with the high cost of living. By the time
all the investigations are over and the reports made as to just why consumers are being fleeced many of them will have grown
very thin from want of nourishing food, and
Catholic Advance, Witchita, Kan. : "What worry over trying to bring together ends
are the ' Dark Ages' and why are they so- that won't meet, be the homemaker ever so
called?" The editor's answer is so cogent thrifty.
that we publish it for the sake of our readers. He said:?
One of our Canadian exchanges has
By the " Dark Ages " is meant that part the following news item:
of Christian history which produced the
Tom Watson, the notorious United States
greatest saints and the greatest scholars, bigot and father of the Convent Inspection
that was most Catholic and that advanced Bill, is having his daughters educated in
Christian civilization more successfully than a convent. And yet this man's
deluded
any age before or since. These "Ages" dupes swallow his denunciations of
are called "Dark "?properly, they should ventual wickedness, hook, sinker, conand
be called "Middle Ages"?because those line ! Can you beat it ?
who use the expression are "in the dark "
If this is true and we hope it is for
about them.
the children's sake ?it is only one more
proof that even men of Watson's stamp
One hundred and twenty-five years ago, want their
daughters to grow up in a pure
at the urgent request of Bishop Carroll, four
atmosphere. Watson has just escaped conSulpician Fathers came to the United States
viction, after a third trial, on the charge
to establish at Baltimore the first seminary
sending obscene matter through the
for the education of priests in this country. of
mails. The first indictment was quashed
The grand and noble work which these exemplary and zealous ambassadors of Christ on technicalities, the jury disagreed on the
trial, and the third resulted in his
and their successors have done for the second
acquittal. Men who are " good and true "
Church in America during that time will
brighten the pages of history and will ever and intelligent, and live in Georgia, don't
remain a monument to their self-sacrificing seem to serve on juries in sufficient numlabors in the Lord's Vineyard. Long may bers.
they continue in their exalted work of preSome weeks ago a young man, just twentyparing young men for the priesthood !
one, was driving his team through the city
A year ago a man named William S. streets. A gang of boys began to annoy
Murphy left $40,000 to Harvard College, to him. He gave chase, and overtaking one of
establish scholarships for students whose the number, a ten-year old hoy, kicked him.
name is Murphy. Last week three Murphy The child died in the hospital; the young
scholarships were awarded by the college man has been sentenced to the reformatory
corporation to three graduate students? at Concord. It seems that annoying this
Clinton Murphy of the Harvard Law School, teamster was a favorite sport of the boys.
William Andrew Murphy of the Harvard They never dreamed of such tragic results.
Medical School, and Gardner Murphy of the Possibly the ringleaders are sorry now, with
Harvard Graduate School of Arts and the child victim in his grave and another
Sciences. Murphy is a good old Irish name. life ruined. There did not seem to be any
Somehow "Clinton" and " Gardner " do bad record against the young man; just a
anger against his tormennot go well with it. Neither, for that mat- quick hot blaze of
yielding to passion, and
a
momentary
tors,
"Murphy"
ter, does a
scholarship seem
then
the
awful
result.
No one would seek
properly located in Harvard. It would be
justify
revenge
to
his
on his tormentors,
more at home?and of more use to the Mur
but,
on
the
hand,
other
he was striving to
phys?in Boston College.
make a living, and any one willing to work
A paulist Father recently paid a high should have the protection of the law against
tribute to a certain class of parishioners gangs of lawless boys.
?

?

&o
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The Federal Child Labor Law is discussed
in the current American Review of Reviews
by Mr. A. J. McKelway, southern secretary
of the National Child Labor Committee, who
says:?

The bill favorably affects not less than a
quarter of a million children under sixteen
years of age at work in mines, quarries, factories, sweat-shops, and canneries, some of
whom the census omitted because they were
not at work or happened to be in school on
the day in April when the census-taker came
around. Many of them are more or less
protected by State laws. But as a decade
rolls around the children set free from premature or too long continued daily toil may
be counted by the million. The example of
the Federal Government will be a potent one
to the more backward States and the friends
of the children will be left unhampered by
the only organized opposition that has hitherto been successful, when they attempt to
bring up all the States to the best standards.
The neglected problem of the child labor on
the farm can now be solved with due regard
to the welfare of the child and his opportunities for education. The conscienceless offenders against public morals are always
more careful when Uncle Sam decides that
what was immoral shall be also criminal.
The beginning of the end of the system in
America may be seen.
Now if a committee will get together and
frame a law that will do away with the
problem of child-idleness the Nation will be
still further benefited?to say nothing of
the 7 children. The tendency to-day in a
majority of homes is not to over-work children, but to rear them in idleness. There
is a happy medium, but too few guardians
of youth seem to be aware of it. The child
of sixteen years who has never learned to
work is in danger of becoming a constitutional loafer, and a public charge.

HAPPY REMINISCENCES.
The Right Rev. Monsignor M. F. Foley,
who preached at the golden jubilee of St.
Martin's Church, Baltimore, Md., on November 11, was present at the laying of the
corner-stone of the church in 1865.
"It was a glorious summer day and a
glorious celebration," the Monsignor recalled. '' The day and the celebration stand
out among the pleasant recollections of my
in procession
childhood. Thither marchedbest
manhood,
thousands of Baltimore's
proudly keeping step to the music of ten
brass bands. Gathered round the site of
the new church was an enormous throng.
His Grace, Martin John Spalding, Archbishop of Baltimore, laid the cornerstone
and preached. At the conclusion of the
Archbishop's discourse, Father Giessen of the
RedemptoriBt Order preached in German.
I have gone over the published list of our
clergy present on that day; of them all only
two survive. One of them is our venerated
Archbishop and Cardinal, then Father Gibbons, pastor of St. Bridget's church; the
other is the Right Rev. Bishop of Detroit,
then Father John S. Foley. Archbishop
Spalding has long since passed away, as has
Father Thomas Foley, who died Bishop Administrator of Chicago. The other Fathers
present, Coskery, McColgan, Dolan, McGiesManus. Slatterv, Myers, Giustiniani,
Malloy.
Dougherty,
Elder,
Hickey,
sen.
McDevitt, McCauley, Lyman, Walter, and
perhaps others whose names I do not recall,
have all passed to their reward.
"On Sunday, Nov. 23, 1867, this church
was dedicated to the service of God by
Archbishop Spalding."

Cardinal Gibbons also referred to the early

days of St. Martin's.
"As the eminent orator remarked," said
the Cardinal, "I am the only clergyman
here present who officiated at the dedication
of St. Martin's Church, which bears the name
of Archbishop Spalding, late Archbishop

of Baltimore. I hadthe honor of contribu-
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ting toward the purchase price of one square
foot of ground, $66.66, a small amount at
this time, but it was a great deal to the then
poor pastor of St. Briget's."
WHO ARE THE QUITTERS?
The men and women who run away from
the evil of the world, taking refuge as
monks and nuns in caves and cloisters, have
chosen the easier part. They are quitters in
the hard-fought battle against the powers of
darkness. They have withdrawn whatever
measure of moral force they had, leaving
the rest of us to fight it through without
them.
This is the opinion of Dr. Brown, of " the
Vale School of Religion," voiced in the Congregationalist.
The other day one of those "quitters,"
whom Dr. Brown despises, died in New Orleans. State and city officials, eminent physicians and surgeons, judges, men of affairs
in commercial life, assembled to do her
honor, on the day of her funeral. Her pallbearers, active and honorary, included the
Governor of the State and five former governors, the Mayor of the City, and other
men of eminence in the life of Louisiana.
What had humble Sister Mary Agnes done
to merit such honor ? She began life in
Donegal, Ireland, and when she was seven
years old, her father brought her to America. When little Katie Slevin was sixteen
she became a "quitter" she entered the
convent of the Sisters of Charity, and for
sixty-four years she busied herself with the
Christ-like work of her order. Fifty-four
of those years she was connected with the
great Charity Hospital of New Orleans, and
for forty years she was Superior of that in?

stitution.

The New Orleans Star told of Sister Agnes in a humble little room, eight by six
feet, which was her office for forty
And the scene of what Christian charity
The poor, the sick, the deformed and the
wounded came or were brought there?thousands and thousands of them. None were
refused the ministrations that their need
pleaded for from these heroines of the Cross.
That was why State and City paid tribute to
the mortal remains of Sister Mary Agnes.
These men of knowledge and affairs recognized the merit of the service that this nun
had rendered to their country?a service
greater than the highest official in the land
could have rendered. If it had been given
to Dr. Brown to know anything of such surpassing patriotism, and such Christ-like
service, he might never have written his
poor, mean, little boast; he might have acquired a degree of the courage and Christian
principle that make these "quitters "strong
in the service of God and their fellow-men.

.

LEARN TO DEBATE.
Catholic young men should turn their
evenings to good account. The more useful

knowledge they acquire the better equipped
will they be to succeed in life. To talk well
is a valuable accomplishment, and in every
city there are debating clubs that help to give
fluency and ease of expression. The Archbishop of Toronto, congratulating a Catholic
club in that city on the skill shown in a debate, urged all young men present to learn
how to debate and to explain points of
Catholic belief:?
"You all know a great deal more about
the Catholic Church than any Protestant
does, and one of the obstacles we find in our
Catholic work is that shrinking from any effort to enlighten any Protestants Jhat you
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may be associated with," he said. " I suggest that your coming together may be utilized in acquiring?l won't say knowledge,
because you have knowledge?but a desire to
impart that knowledge to others.
We pos-

sess in the Catholic religion alight, an illuminating sense of God's presence, and we
should always have a desire to impart that
to those who do not possess it. There is no
need for a controversial spirit. There is no
wish to overcome others in argument. Argument is not of much account, but explanation is of great account. Great knowledgs
is not necessary. Any one who knows hie
prayer-bookknows enough to be able to give
enlightenment toothers."
His Grace encouraged the members of the
club to continue their efforts, and to have
debates with other clubs. He further
stimulated effort by relating the words of a
Protestant, who was feeling his way towards
the one true Church. This gentleman said
to the Archbishop: " I have been connected
with Catholics a good deal, and I must confess that had my knowledge of the Church
depended upon what I could learn from
Catholic men my ignorance would be dense,
but it is different with Catholic ladies.
They are ready as a rule to give information on the Catholic Church and Catholic

doctrine."

The trouble with too many of our Catholic
clubs is that the intellectual features are
subordinated to the social. If the members'
heads were exercised as frequently as their
heels there would be more debaters and
fewer "spielers."

GETTING READY FOR CHRISTMAS.
"I suppose I must take it. I don't see
anything else that I can get."
The speaker "was standing at a counter,
inspecting a hideous pin cushion, so ribboned
and lace-trimmed that it made one weary
just to think of keeping it dusted. And the
price was five dollars ! Think of what that
five dollar bill would pay for if it were properly spent. What beautiful books it would
buy, or how many subscriptions it would
cover ! The woman who gets that cushion
will, probably, put it away and forget all
about it?except once or twice a year when
tidying up her trunk or closet. Now supposing her friend had sent her a subscription
Every
to the Sacred Heart Review !
morning
postman's
the
knock
Saturday
would remind her of that friend's kindness
and thoughtfulness. In between tasks, she
would rest body and mind by picking up the
paper and turning to her favorite page,
reading the story, a poem maybe, or memorizing a helpful verse, gleaning something
from the home departments to use in her
own family, and possibly thinking of contributing something herself from her successful experiences. She could leave it
around where the man of the house could
pick it up, and forget that his dinner was not
quite ready as he read, or possibly in the
evening, when, his day's work done, he
wanted mental change and stimulating
thoughts. The children, too, could learn a
great deal from it.
How very much better such a gift than
the tawdry cushion ! That five dollar bill
would pay for the Sacred Heart Review
for four years.
Many readers, who realize the value of a
Catholic paper as a Christmas gift, have
asked us to send the Review to a friend for
that length of time, and they know that the
five dollar bill or check they enclose with the
order could not be spent to better advantage.
So our old subscribers seem to think. Here,
for instance, Mr. John Morton writes:?
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I am enclosing, herewith, check for $5.00
covering me for four years' subscription to
your very satisfactorypaper. I have already
read it, without missing a number, since
1898?and in fact I now have that year's issue saved, because, during that time affairs
in Manila were of a very sensitive nature,
and your paper handled it and gave information regarding it that I found in nothing
else published in this country. I esteem it
very highly, and should feel very sorry indeed to be without it.
And again from a Boston friend:?
I would like to add to the many nice
praises for the Review, which I read every
week, and which that excellent paper so
richly deserves, but I am not competent to
do so. May the Review continue to be a
force for good as it has been all the years of
its existence.
Why shouldn't an editor get out a good
paper with such appreciative readers waiting for it each week ?
Another way of subscribing at a reduction
from regular rates is to pay three dollars
for two years. And yet another convenient
plan is to send fifty cents additional when
paying for a subscription at theregular rate,
two dollars a year. The fifty cents pays for
an extra subscription, and secures a new
friend for the Review.
Do not lose time in trying to choose suitable presents here and there. Just remit the
money to this office, with the names of
the friends you wish to remember, and the
Review will do the rest. The present will
be eminently suitable and timely. The one
who receives it will thank you not only for
pleasure at Christmas but through every
week of the year.
MAKING REPARATION FOR

BLASPHEMY.

The Holy Father recently received in
audience, the Society of Our Lady of the
Valley, which has for its aim the suppression of profanity, blasphemy and unclean
talk. In his address the Pope referred to
"terrible blasphemies that had been
launched against the adorable Person ©f
our Divine Redeemer by one who poses
falsely as representative of the people of
Italy." His Holiness urged on the members
even greater zeal in promoting the good
works to which they had pledged themselves.
"Insults inflicted on a friend naturally
strike upon our own heart." said the Holy
Father, "and how much more true is this
when the friend is also a benefactor. Were
we to remain dumb and insensible in face
of the insults inflicted on a friend and benefactor, it could only be said of us that our
friendship is not genuine, and that our
hearts are void of that sense of gratitude
which is not unknown even to the brutes.
But was not a friend's heart wounded, was
not our supreme Benefactor offended by
those blasphemies launched last month
against our Divine Redeemer ?
"All Christians must have felt outraged by
them, because a person who loves, takes
as done to himself the injury done to a
friend, and he who is not ungrateful is
afflicted when insult instead of homage is
heaped on his benefactor.
"But you, of all others, who are enrolled
in a league against blasphemy, cursing
and unclean talk, must have been specially
shocked. Your Sodality is of a nature to
make you fulfil your duty of reparation to
your outraged Lord. For that reason we
would wish that the faithful of Rome give
in their names in great numbers to this
holy league, and that they vie in noble
rivalry among themselves in offering to
Jesus prayers and pious ejaculations, mortifications and other acts of devotion in reparation for the outrages which blasphemous
tongues, or pens dipped in the poison of a
lurid sect, have done to his Divine Majesty."
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ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Dec. 10.
Second Sunday of Advent. Epistle, Romans xv, 4-13; gospel, St. Matthew xi, 2-10.
Let us not be content with listening to the
sacred words of the gospel for to-day as
they are read to us from the pulpit. In the
seclusion of our own room let us read them
again, and ponder long on the thoughts they
bring to mind of Jesus addressing the multitude and of St. John in his prison, hearkening to the doubts of his followers. " How
can this Jesus of Nazareth, this man so
meanly garbed, so humble, be Christ the
son of God?" they question. How wisely
St. John advises them ! He bids them seek
the Master, and ask in his name: "Art
thou he that art to come, or look we for another ?" St. John needed no proof himself;
he knew that Jesus, the meek and humble,
was the Son of God, but he wished that the
doubters should be strengthened in faith by
receiving their answer from the lips of our
Lord Himself. Let us follow them as they
come before Christ, and listen to the words
that He deigns to speak: "And Jesus making answer said to them: Go and relate to
John what you have heard and seen. The
blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are
cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead rise again,
the poor have the gospel preached to them.
And blessed is he that shall not be scandalized in me." What a lesson in humility is
given to us in the attitude of the Lord of
heaven and earth to these poor doubters
who dared to question Him! He condescended to enlighten their darkness by
proving Himself through His works. Here
was testimony that they could and must accept, these miracles that proclaimed His divine origin and His omnipotence. And
what a sermon on the efficacy of good works
is contained in the few words Jesus spoke ?
Good works are the testimony to worth, to
character.
The works of Jesus Christ
proved to the people among whom He lived
that He was the Son of God. Your works
and mine prove whether or not we are
entitled to the name Christian?follower of
Christ. If we are worthy bearers of the
name our lives will be fruitful for good, our
every act a manifestation of faith in God.
St. Paul, in his epistle to the Romans, read
to-day, admonished them?and you and me
?how to live so that our lives shall glorify
God: "Now the God of patience and of comfort grantyou to be of one mind one towards
another, according to Jesus Christ; that with
one mind, and with one mouth, you may
glorify God andthe Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Wherefore receive one another, as
Christ also hath received you unto the honor
of God." The God of patience and of comfort ! Let us turn to Him confidently, lovingly, glorifying Him for His mercy, and
"singing to His name." In these weeks
of waiting many are the ways in which we
can do honor to Him, Who came on earth
that we might live eternally. Let us be diligent in His service, zealous for His honor,
and, as St. Paul says,"the God of hope will
fill us with all joy and peace in believing,
that, we may abound in hope, and in the
power of the Holy Ghost."
Monday, Dec. 11.
St. Damasus, Pope and Confessor.
Tuesday, Dec. 12.

Within the Octave.
Wednesday, Dec. 13.
St. Lucy, Virgin and Martyr.
Thursday, Dec. 14.
Within the Octave.
Friday, Dec. 15.
Octave of the Immaculate Conception.
Saturday, Dec. 16.
St.Eusebius, Bishop and Martyr.

ReligoM
us axims.
Sunday.

There are three great depths which no
human line can sound; the depth of our sinfulness, the depth of our unworthiness, and
the depth of our nothingness. Let us then
aim at great humility and great hope. We
can not be too humble, and we can not be
too hopeful. Humility can never be cast
down while it has hope, and hope can never
be presumptuous while it has humility.?
Cardinal

Manning.

In little things God hath delight;
In little prayers that timid rise
Through the great portals of the skies.

Monday.
It is not the work we

do or position we
hold, that makes us acceptable to God, but
the spirit of fidelity we put into it. Men
label occupations great or lowly, rating
them by their scale of dignity; God has no
such standard. He passes by the exterior
nature of the work done, and views the interior disposition with which it is performed.
One and all will be recompensed not for
what they did, so much as for the spirit of
fidelity and zeal with which they served.
The Rev. Francis Cassilly, S. J.
In little thoughts of love that flame
Sudden at sound of Jesus' name
In little deeds, that oft repeat
Their service, in His eyes most sweet.
Tuesday.
One of the Divine attributes displayed in
creation is munificence or liberality. God is
prodigal of His gifts. Economy in man is a
virtue, but God knows it not. He is a
spendthrift in generosity, for His treasures
never diminish. He lavishes them on us beyond all our needs.
To God's sublime immensity
Little is great, so loving He,
And great is little, to His might.
?John Maryson.
Wednesday.
Much of the so-called charity of the present day is purely selfish, regarding as much
the personal gratification of the giver, as
the relief of the sufferer. The poor-box
saves us from this danger, and keeps the
whole reward for His hand Who seeth in
secret. A penny dropped into the box is at
once an act of faith, hope, and charity, and,
like prayer for the souls in Purgatory, does
good that is all the safer for being unseen
by the doer.?Mother Loyola.
Yet once?as blest Evangel-page hath
?

told?

The widow's humble mite
Far more than gift of costly gems and
gold
Found favor in Love's sight.
Thursday.
From the beginning the follower of Christ
has been taught to see Christ in the poor
and the needy. This is the spirit of the
Gospel. Extinguish that spirit, and you
may comfort men and women by your charitable work, but it will not draw either you
or them nearer to God. ?Bishop Hedley.
Friday.
The true Christian meets with crosses,
but he is glad to meet them; he loves them,
he bears them courageously. They unite
him to our Lord; they purify him, they detach him from this world. They remove all
obstacles from his heart; they help him to
pass through life as a bridge helps us to
pass over water. The Cure d'Ars.
Saturday.
Kindness is the turf of the spiritual world,
whereon the sheep of Christ feed quietly beneath the Shepherd's eye. ?Father Faber.
?
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"Hope in Suffering."
Abbe Felix Klein. Translated
from the French?" Les Doleurs gui esperent"?by Gemma Bailey. Introduction by
Canon H. Scott Holland. Andrew Melrose,
Ltd., London, England. Price $1.10 net.
A friend of the Abbe Klein asked him if
he thought of writing another book on the
war. "Something might very usefully be
written," added the friend, "on the question of the war and the love of God." The
volume at hand is the result of the suggestion.
The author sets down in these pages various
experiences and incidents which came under
his observation as a chaplain in a big military hospital. The recital is in greater part
very sad indeed, but the sorrow and agony
are nearly always lightened by the radiance
of faith. "The Blind Priest," whose story
opens the volume, prepares us for what we
encounter in the following chapters. A
young man, a sergeant as well as a priest,
had been horribly wounded by a big splinter
of shell. He could not even receive Communion, and at first?while he still hoped
that his sight would be spared?he wasa trying case, imperious and impatient. Then
the morning came when the surgeon said:
"He will never see again," and the Abbe
was instructed to break the news to him.
How I told him I don't know now. But it
was soon over. I prepared him less by anything I said than by the feeling and deepened sympathy in my voice and the clasp of
my hand.
" Well, how are things to-day ?"
" My eye is still painful," he said, " but I
think that it is getting better."
By the

"You think.

...

. ."....

why
Have you seen
"Yes
the doctor again ? "
"Yes."
And then a silence, during which I put
my crucifix in his hands, the great copper
cross of the Foreign Missions. Then,
sharply and quickly, like a surgeon's knife,
the truth pierced into his soul?his great
trouble was told him. Though I had no
doubt of his final resignation, I was expecting some outburst of revolt at first. But
there was none; only, beneath his breath,
some exclamations of anguish. And soon
the valiant disciple of Christ said, like his
Master, "My God, Thy will be done ! "
Among the heart-rending scenes the chaplain moved on his mission of consolation;
now preparing a dying soldier: reconciling
a strayed member of the flock; speaking
words of comfort to the widow and orphan;
and to the young girls whose lovers had
fallen in battle or were lying wounded in
the hospital.
It is not easy to forget some of the pictures that this French priest sketches for us
in simple but vivid words. He makes us see
the three little children arid their widowed
mother to whom he had brought tidings of
the father's death?the baby-girl shouting
with glee, the small boy who wanted to
show the visitor " father's cross," and the
older boy gravely reading the Scriptures:?
The mother gave me her hand in silence.
I offered to bless the decoration for her,
and when I was about to return it to her,
she hid her face in her hands. Her two
sons threw themselves on her neck:
" Don't cry, mother, don't cry ! "
That is a pitiful plea, heard in many a
stricken household. Remote from the scene
though we are we can not close our ears to
it. Nor can we be heedless of such grief as
the Breton parents displayed at the deathbed of their son. " Did he have the Sacraments ? " was the first question. Yes, the

:
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night before. That helped them to bear it.
The Abbe describes them: Two peasants from Finistere, about fifty
years old, the woman in her peasant dress,
the man clean-shaven, holding his big hat
with long ribbons in his hands, both alike
were strong and gentle, sad and resigned.
The Abbe wrote this collection of sketches
in three months. " This is not the time for
literary refinements," he says. Noris there
need of them. The story is there clearly
outlinedfor all whoread. May it incite them
to greater zeal in petitioning God that war
may cease!
"The Way to Easy Street."
By Humphrey J. Desmond. A. C. McClurg & Company, Chicago, 111.
'' As you go about your pleasure, or your
business, learn to observe little things,
quaint, touching, or ridiculous." Such is
the advice that Mr. Desmond gives to his
readers. Fortunately, he practises what he
preaches. Every year, for the past five
years, he has published a little book filled
with his impressions and observations?a
very attractive little book indeed, in form
and content. "The Way to Easy Street"
bears out fully the reputation of the author.
Pondering on the anxieties of the moneygetting game, he turns into Easy Street
where living conditions are happy?"Not
by a state of finances, but rather by a state
of mind," says this philosopher and guide.
"We start for Easy Street along the
pleasant avenue of contentment," he directs. "Ambition is well enough, but it
must be moderated ambition.
When we
have done our best, there should come a
sense of satisfaction with ourselves and our
surroundings, and not the perpetual unrest
and desire for further accumulation that so
much prevails."
Some of us who have not succeeded in
getting on Easy Street, though we have
conscientiously done our best, may feel that
our particular needs have been overlooked
by this promoter of real estate on such an
inviting byway. On the other hand, neither
is the highway of wealth to be yearned for.
"Many rich men have lived poor lives.
They succeed in life, but they do not succeed in living," asserts this thinker, who
sets other people thinking also.
He is an adapt too in illustrating a point.
Thus, after stating that "a good life, a
courteous manner, and a uniform policy of
kindness are among the effective methods
of commanding respect for the religion
which you profess," he relates this story
of a Negro minister down south, who failed
to satisfy his flock, and was requested to
resign:?
"Look here!" demanded the preacher.
"Whut's dc trouble with mah preachin ?
Don't I argufy ? " "You sho' does, eldah,"
agreed the spokesman of the committee.
"Don't I ' sputify concernin' Scripture ? "
' You suttenly does," admitted the other.
" Den whut's wrong ? "
"Well, eldah," stated the head of the
committee," hit's dis way: You argufies
and you sputifies, but you don't show

wherein!

"

The good life alway "shows wherein "?
and shows it convincingly. If we would influence others, we must first look well to
our own words and ways.
In addition to advice about "The Way
to Easy Street " Mr. Desmond discourses of
"The Friendly Crowd" "The Affable
Spirit," "The Great Unison," "Making
Good," "Cutting Out Trouble," "Faith in
the Sun," and "Newsof Better." Some of
us may think that we ourselves have come
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under his discerning eye, and others again
will recognize the portrait or the need of a
neighbor. In either case there is something
to be learned from the comment, which is
always wise and frequently witty.

RECENT BOOKS.

Under this heading we shall give the
titles of new books, subjects treated, the
names of the publishers, the prices and
so forth. Later we may give a longer notice of some of these books.
By Edith M.
Her Father's Share.
Power.?Benziger Bros., New York. Price

$1.25.

Personality. A
of
Phase of the Philosophy of Education. By
Brother Chrysostom, F. S. C. Introduction
by Thomas W. Churchill, LL D.?John
Joseph McVey, Philadelphia, Pa. Price
$1.25 net.
Development

Witchcraft in Salem Village. By
Winifred S. Nevins. Fifth edition.?Published by the Salem Press Company, Salem,
Mass. Price $2 25.
Songs of

Wedlock. By T. A. Daly.?
David McKay, Philadelphia,

Published
Pa. Price $1.00 net.
by

From B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.
The Divinity of Jesus Christ.?By the
Rev. George R. Roche, S. J. Price 25 cents.

A Brief
Office

Commentary on the Little

Blessed Virgin Mary.?
Charles Coppens, S. J. Price

of the

By the Rev.

50 cents net.

The Divine Master's Portrait. ?By the
Rev. Joseph Degen. Price 50 cents.
The Mass and Vestments of the
Catholic Church. By the Right Rev.
Monsignor JohnWalsh. Benziger Brothers,
New York. Price $1.75 net.
?

Sons, New York, have
issued a booklet that will make profitable
P. J.

Kenedy and

"busy" work for little minds and fingers.
It is called "The Children's Post Card
Painting Book," and contains copies of six
great paintings, with instructions in regard
to colors, and four post cards with the picture in outline (for each subject.) We
would suggest adding the names of the
artists in a future edition. The price,
twenty cents, is very reasonable.
OUR LADY'S TRENCH CHAPEL.

In Champagne, France, close to the firing
line, some French soldiers have constructed
an underground chapel in honor of Our Lady
of the Trenches. These men have done the
work entirely themselves, and it was completed in eleven days. One man, a corporal
sapper, undertook the making of the door;
another corporal?a carpenter by trade?the
carpentry and the belfry; a mechanic, the
bells, with the assistance of a musician; a
decorator, the painting of the walls; a joiner,
the tabernacle, which is a real work of art;
an engraver, the sanctuary lamp, cut out of
the socket of a shell; a gardener arranged
the ground outside in pretty flower-beds.
The soldiers were desirous of having a nice
church, and they have succeeded. It was
blessed on Passion Sunday, when the chaplain explained that this church, dedicated to
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Our Lady of the Trenches, was a Christian and patriotic act, and offered entirely
by the men themselves. Since then there is

band and father to the whole persecuted
Bulgarian population of the city. The head
of the native Catholic church was a close
in his bishopric. The men of the
five o'clock. prisoner
community were nearly all in exile or

morning at
are
heard in the sacristy,
Confessions
and there have been many conversions.
On Easter morning the church was full,
and large numbers of Communicants. The
pious soldiers who constructed the little
chapel are very pleased to know that they
have the Blessed Sacrament so close to
them.
Mass every

SISTER AUGUSTINE OF SALONIKA.
What would the world do without the
Over and over again this
question comes to mind as we read of their
heroism, and their devoted service to all
classes of society. Recently the London
Nation published a lengthy article on Sister
Augustine, who died in Salonika, some
months ago. The writer of the article (himself an unbeliever, he states) worked with
the Sisters in relieving distress after the insurrections of 1903, and here he gives his
vivid impressions of Sister Augustine's personality and of her achievements.
We
good Sisters ?

quote:?

In the midst of the tortuous streets of
the central town was a place in which devoted women struggled, with Christian
charity and love, against the accursed spirit
of the place. To the house of the Sisters of
St. Vincent dc Paul came the wounded and
the stricken, the persecuted and the starving.
We have seen its courtyard as full under
the Greeks as under the Turks, and always
with the same Bulgarian mothers and wives,
who brought their tale of exiled husbands
and murdered sons. The Order is French,
and its tolerant tradition of practical charity
goes back to the civil disorders of the Ancient Regime; but in Salonika, like all else,
it too was cosmopolitan. It had an Italian
Mother Superior, and of the Sisters, some
were French, some Albanian, some Bulgarian. The will and the mind of the community was an English lady, whom all the
world of Salonika knew and revered as Sister Augustine.
Her death, though at a ripe old age, is an
irreparable loss.
Others will toil as she
taught them, in hospital, school, and dispensary, says this writer:?
But the fiery will with the gentle pressence, the indomitable temper with the
quick sympathies, the immense experience
with the clear, contriving mind, will not
again be united in the person of one aged
Sister. Her courage and spirit made of her
in that town of terrors a tower of strength,
a figure of resource and resolution. A man
With her gifts of mind and will would have
become in the Balkans what Lavigerie and
Livingstone were in Africa.
Even those who knew her well found it
hard to define wherein lay Sister Augustine's power to impress others.
Quiet of manner, with no showy traits,
"one marvelled at her magnetism, but the
wrinkled old face with the compressed lips
and the quick eyes suggested concentration
and decision." Consuls and journalists,
every one, sought her out. Her knowledge
was unrivalled, her activities incessant:?
Her day began half-way through other
people's night, and it included no siesta.
She had in her charge not merely all the
polyglot Catholic poor of this big port, but
its whole Bulgarian population turned to her
as its protectress, its providence, its tribune.
She would face a Turkish magnate
on its behalf with downright speech, and address a Kaimaham in council. She was the
intermediary through whom the cry of the
oppressed of the town reached the Consulates. When last we saw her, in 1913, a
month after the close of the Balkan wars,
she was acting unofficially as Bishop, hus-

prison ?if

massacre had passed them by.

To her the women and the children came

for advice, protection, and daily bread.
Her charity knew no difference between
Orthodox and Catholic. " The eternal feud
of Latin and Greek was stilled where she
gave bread and medicines and comfort."
The Greek authorities knew that her sympathies were openly Bulgarian, but, so great
was her ascendancy, that they did her bidding. This writer used to think that Sister
Augustine's incessant charity might have
sprung from a kind and just heart, and that
it had no dependence on religion. But he
learned the truth in the days he saw her
with two Albanian Sisters caring for
wounded insurgents and sick villagers in a
hospital at Castoria. She spoke Bulgarian,
French and English, and managed her patients with humor and authority; working
day and night, she struggled with political
as well as medical difficulties, and those
around her feared she would break down.
'' We suggested various ways of relieving
the undue burden," her fellow-worker says,
"but she would have none of them. At
last she proposed that a priest should be
brought from Salonika?for there was none
in Castoria?to say Mass for the Sisters."
He came, and the Sisters rose at four, in-

stead of five:?
But the signs of illness and fatigue were
gone from their faces, and their colleague,

himself an unbeliever, noticed with reverence and sympathy a new look of exultation
and happiness in their eyes. Sister Augustine never explained, for it is the way of the
English to be reticent with one another.
It was an Albanian Sister who explained
what the Mass meant to them, '' the sense
of the Divine Presence about them which
had vanquished fatigue and restored their
We shall never lose the memory
wills.
of the spiritual beauty in the homely pockmarked face of that Albanian Sister as we
spoke. She was thinking of one miracle,
we of another." The miracle to the unbeliever was the transformation Sister Augustine had wrought in these native Sisters,
whose kinsmen are still savages.
"About her faith," says this colleague,

...

in conclusion, "we never heard Sister Augustine speak. The transmitted flame
burned clear and warm among her Albanian
and Bulgarian converts. The true saint's
halo is her influence on those around her.
While the guns thundered their volleys
around Salonika last week, thousands of
Macedonian volunteers in the Bulgarian
lines said a prayer for their shestra, while
the Catholics behind the seventy-five's remembered the lady whom they had called
'ma Soeur.'"
THE BISHOP'S CONSCIENCE.
Bishop LeFevre, of Detroit, the predecessor of Bishop Borgess, was a good,
holy man and dearly beloved by his people.
He had a most amiable disposition, and
carried sunshine and gladness wherever
he went. The Bishop was a fine conversationalist and told many good stories
full of wit and humor.
When a young man he was very thin
and delicate looking, but after he turned
forty he fell into flesh very much, which
he found uncomfortable, for he was always
a man of austere and abstemious habits.
In his early days in Detroit he formed the
acquaintance of a tall, raw-boned Yankee,
who was in the lumber business, Sam
Jenkins by name. Sam failed, and shifted
elsewhere, returning to Detroit after an absence of twelve years. The Bishop met
him on the street one day and stopped,
extending his hand cordially to his old
friend, with the salutation:
" Why Sam, my old friend, how do you
do?"
Sam shied a little and muttered.
"Stranger, you seem to have the advantage of me."
"Good gracious, Sam, don't you know
your old acquaintance. Bishop LeFevre ?
"
" You Bishop LeFevre ? " asked Sam in
astonishment. " Why, Bishop, how in the
name of sense did you get so fat ? I
would surely never know you."
"All the effect of a good conscience,"
said the Bishop, laughing heartily.
" Wal, you must excuse me, Bishop,"
retorted Sam, "but you must have had a
confounded bad conscience when I knowed
you fust."? Catholic Citizen.
?

Judge Fallon's
NEW BOOK

"Life of Sister Rosalie"
(Translated from the French)
is one of the most interesting books published.
His Eminence the Cardinal says he would like to see a copy
of it in every Catholic family.
It makes a choice Christmas Gift.

PRICE $1.00

For sale at all Catholic Book Stores, or
Clip out this coupon and enclose $1.00 to

THE PLIMPTON PRESS, PUBLISHERS,
and it
NAME

ADDRESS
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NORWOOD, MASS.
will be sent to you direct:

?

-

I am enclosing -SI.00 herewithfor
"Life of Sister Rosalie."
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FutaMOrWend omen.
AGirl Who Wants to do Great
Things.

Albany, N. Y.

Perhaps there are some
girls
other
who feel the same
Very respectfully yours,
Eleanor C. Russell.
A great many other girls,
Eleanor, want to do great
things. They wouldn't be ambitious young folk if they didn't
And it seems to Uncle Jack that
an elder daughter in a family of
the Russell size has a pretty big
task, if she did nothing else but
be a second mother to thoie
tussling, tumbling boys.
You
may be sure, little girl, that
what you are doing every day
means a great deal more to
father and mother than fine
clothes and vacations?though
Uncle Jack hopes Eleanor'i
dreams will come true. Those
home-made presents are not to be
despised, Eleanor, for they mean
lots of love and thought, and
you can't buy these in the grandest apartment store in the
world. Just keep on doing your
daily tasks as best you can, and
Uncle Jack is quite sure you will
have a very happy heart for
Christmas. We can only do our
best, dear child, whether we are
fifteen, or ever so much older.

MANCHESTER, N. H

Conducted by the BenedictineFathers
Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

said:?.

'' Now, Peter Piper, if you ask
another question, first thing you
know you'll turn into a Question
Mark Boy like this."
"Is the dot-" Peter had begun.

"Shoo ! " Aunt Ann had interrupted. "Go and. sit on the
THE REV. DIRECTOR steps. Not another question !
Find out things for yourself."
And all he had been going to ask
whether the dot was a foot
was
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
he have only one if he
and
would
COLLEGE and
did
into
a Question Mark
turn
Ecclesiastical Seminary
Boy! Very well. He'd never
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
ask Aunt Ann another question.
Founded 1808
Maybe he'd never ask anybody
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific, another one!
Preparatory and Commercial Courses.
As he was thinking this, along
Separate Department for Young Boys.
the rag man.
came
The 109th Scholastic Year begins Sep"Want
to sell that carpet?"
tember 13, 1916.
rag
the
man.
asked
Catalogue
For
address
Rt. Rev.

Monsignor B. JS.Bradley.LL.D.

President

"
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Nov. 19, 1916.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
I had planned to do ever so
many nice things for Christmas,
but I don't think my plans will
come out all right. For one
thing, I'd just love to buy something handsome for mama but
all I can do is to help her with
the work, We have three boys
and two girls in our family, and
I am the eldest, and the other
girl is the baby, so you see we
haven't much help. The boys
are dears, and do all they can,
but they make more work than
they do, for they tear their
clothes so often, and get them
all over mud tussling and wrestling, and rolling on the ground.
I am fifteen, and nearly through
high school, so I expect in a year
or two to be working for money,
and then I'll save up and give
mama a vacation, or maybe buy
In the
papa a new overcoat.
anygive
I
hand
a
at
meantime
thing that comes up in our
Asking Questions.
crowded house, and I have made
like
presents
some Christmas
Sometimes children ask too
Aunt Bride tells us about. But many questions, and other times
I do wish I could do some big they do not ask enough of them.
The other day, Uncle Jack saw a
picture of a great big question
ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY mark, with
a boy's face in the
COLLEGE
the
circular part. It
middle
of
DANVERS, MASS.
this boy made trouble beseems
Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Preparatory School in New England.
cause he didn't ask a question.
"Preparedness!"
But here is the story. Uncle
That places the boy in a position to conquer Jack hopes that when you read
life's battles.
it, you will think how wrong it is
ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location
to form rash judgments that inClassical, Scientific and Commercial Courses,
jure innocent people.
Indoor and outdoor recreation.
Pleased parents and successful Peter sat alone on the back
students our best
steps. He wished his mother
recommendation.
would get well. She always told
Write for catalog or call. Visitors alwayß
him everything he wanted to
welcome.
BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal. know.
Aunts were different.
He had asked Aunt Ann only
nine questions and then she had

ST Anselm's College

OM¥U

MJfcAjfcri

BAKIHG POWDER
Absolutely Punt

No Alum?No Phosphate
down at his feet.

There were

two.
"The one you're leaning up
against," said the rag man.
Peter turned around and saw a
big roll of carpet back of him.
"Is that for me ? " asked the
rag man.
"I don't know," replied
Peter. " I'll go ask Aunt Ann."
He took three steps toward the
door and then stopped. He
would not ask Aunt Ann anything. She had told him to find
out things for himself.
"You can have it for a nickel,"
he said to the rag man.
The rag man gavehim a nickel,
rolled the carpet down to his
wagon, and drove away whistling. Peter ran to the candy
store and spent the nickel for an
ice-cream cone.
The next week Peter's mother
came downstairs. Now Peter
would have been happy had not
Pearly, the colored man, stopped
coming that week.
"Where is?" began Peter.
Then, remembering the onefooted Question Mark Boy, he
changed his question to "I haven't seen Pearly around this
week."
"Poor Pearly," said Peter's
mother. "Aunt Ann had to discharge him. She thinks he is
not honest."
"What makes?Pearly's all
right," said Peter.
"I wish I knew so," replied
his mother. " But the carpet is
gone-my best upstairs carpet.
And Pearly did ask Aunt Ann
how much a good carpet would
cost. He is going to be married
and wants to furnish a house."
"Maybe Pearly didn't take
the carpet," said Peter in a
weak voice.
At last, after thinking for
some time, Peter decided that he
would risk a question for Pearly's
sake. So he asked, "If you
knew Pearly didn't, could he
come back here to work and be
married ? "

"Yes,

indeed!"

exclaimed

Peter's mother.

"Well, then, he didn't. I
sold it to the rag man for a
nickel.
Aunt Ann said if I
asked another question I'd turn
into a Question Mark Boy like

this."

Peter drew from his pocket a

dirty piece of paper on which

" What carpet ? " asked Peter. was the Question Mark Boy that
Then he remembered and looked Aunt Ann had drawn.

The next moment Peter was
gathered close in the arms he
had so longed for, and his mother
was saying, with laughter in her
dear voice, "It's time mother
was getting back to Peter boy.
There must be a thousand things
he wants to know. He'll never
turn into a Question Mark Boy
asking questions of mother.
That's what mothers are for?
to help little boys learn things
and train them into wise men.
And the question you didn't ask
cost mother twenty dollars.
"Now run over to Pearly's
and tell him mother wants to see
him. And Peter, shall we celebrate by paying Pearly two dollars more a week ? That will
help buy a new carpet for the
new house." Christian Advo?

cate.

Colleges

and Academies.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR

Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HllalS, MASS.
This Academy situated in the suburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It is
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad.
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise. The curriculum of studies :s
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils applytc

SISTER SUPERIOK.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14
The object of this school is to give such a genl
eral education as will fit pupils to enter college.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisitepr a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college.
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.;
Fall River, Mass.

MOUNT SAINT MARY
N. H.
Resident School for Girls.
HOOKSET,

Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.

Located on HooKset Heights among the pines
Estate of three hundred acres. New buildings,
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanced
oomse for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science courses.
Diploma admits to state normal schools and
State college.
Muaic, Act and Physical Culture.
Kor «ear Book address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
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We record remittances for the
Association of the Holy Childho o d from the schools of
St. Peter, Waltham; St. Margaret, Dorchester; St. Ann, Somerville; Immaculate Conception,
Newburyport; St. Mary, Charlestown; Cheverus Centennial
School, Maiden; St. James, Arlington

'' I pray God to send our good
Boston benefactors every happiness and prosperity," writes
**Gather up the fragments that remain
Father
Maxime, of Molokai,
lest they be lost." ?John vi, 12.
"for
their
kindness to my poor
Diocesan Director :
lepers.
Without
their help I
Boston, Mass
25 Granby St.,
should be in sad straits indeed in
these troubled days of the war."
We have no doubt that the one
thing needed to evoke generous
A Pioneer Priest.
support for the foreign missions
Not all the hardships of misis to spread information about sionary life are confined to Africa
them.
When Catholics know and China, and other pagan
this great and important obliga- lands. The apostles of our own
tion, when they reahze that they Far West have undergone great
should be personally interested privation and misery, and once
in the matter, when they learn in a while outsiders get a glimpse
of the manifold blessings which of what they have
suffered for
attend those who aid the work of the great cause of souls.
foreign missions, we may be
Father Peter dc Smet, S. J.,
quite sure that their generosity
was one of the early missionwill not be wanting.
aries to the Indians of our western States, penetrating into what
Diocesan Office Notes.
was then an almost undiscovered
0 God, Who wert pleased to country.
His life has been
add to Thy Church the nations written recently by Father Lavof the Indies by the preaching eille, S. J., and in it we read that in
and miracles of St. Francis Xav- his wanderings in the wilderness
ier, grant in Thy mercy that we he never received a single letter
may imitate the example of for three years; for two years he
him, whose glorious person we lived in the mountains without
tasting bread, coffee, tea, or
venerate.
A very easy and practical way sugar; for four years he never
of imitating the example of St. once slept in a bed, whilst for
Francis Xavier is to become a six months he was without underPromoter in the Society for the linen, and often for days and
Propagation of the Faith. By so nights together was destitute of
doing you will be the means of food or drink. It required the
bringing countless souls into the herculean constitution of Father
Church, just as St. Francis did. dc Smet to survive such a life,
Pray earnestly to this great and indeed he was known by the
Patron Saint of the Missions, nickname of "Samson," owing
and ask him to obtain for you a to his great strength.
Moregreater love for souls and a over, in the half century of his
keener interest in the mission amazing missionary career, this
cause.
zealous apostle travelled 261,000
miles, more than ten times the
circumference
of the globe !
26,
Sunday,
Nov.
a branch
On
«.
of the Society was organized in
Foreign
Paris
Mission
parish,
the Sacred Heart
BradSeminary.
ford, through the kindness of
the Rev. John F. Kelleher, PasThe Seminary of the Paris
Promoters
Society
tor. Fifty-four
refor Foreign Missions,
sponded to the Director's appeal sometimes called the nursery of
at the Masses.
the missions, is situated in Rue
dv Bac, and has sent forth so
strong-souled young
many
We record remittances for the
Society for the Propagation of apostles into the mission world
the Faith from the parishes of that it seems to possess a very
Oar Lady of the Presentation. spirit of its own?"the spirit of
Brighton; St. Margaret, Dor- Rue dv Bac " as it is called.
The members of the Society
chester; St. Peter, Dorchester;
WeyXavier,
promise
South
to give their lives to the
St. Francis
mouth; Sacred Heart, Newton missions, and this they are freCenter; St. John, Roxbury; St. quently called upon to do in the
Peter, Lowell; St. Augustine, literal sense, by becoming marSouth Boston; St. Patrick, Rox- tyrs after enduring horrible torbury; St. Joseph, Amesbury; tures.
The list of its brave heroes
Holy Family, Rockland; St. Ann,
Lawrence; St. James, Arling- entitled to the palm is already
ton; St. Patrick, South Grove- a long one and names are constantly "being added. As reland,

[cently

as 1914 a young priest,
Father J. T. Monbeig, was massacred by brigands in Tibet.
It was Louis Veuiilot, the late
distinguished editor of L'Univers, who said that if Paris was
admittedly a "city of foolish
novelties," it was also the home
of apostolic colleges and a seminary of martyrs.
While M
Veuiilot did not overlook the
claims of other establishments to
the honors of the apostolate and
even of martyrdom, he was drawn
by an irresistible attraction to
the Missions Etrangeres in the
Rue dv Bac.
Francois Coppee, too, loved
the atmosphere of this house and
Charles Gounod dwelt within it,
wishing to devote his life to the
work of the foreign missions.
Gounod failed, but left to his
companions and their successors
the inspiring "hymn of departure" to which no one can listen

unmoved.

Nearly two centuries and a
half have passed since this seminary was begun. The Society
which controls it, has kept
steadily to its original purpose of
evangelizing infidel countries,
and forming a native clergy.
It is not a religious order nor a
congregation, but is made up of
priests taken from d fferent dioceses, especially in France, who
are bound by no special vows,
but who follow a simple rule.
Each member upon entering
promises to devote his life to

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR
Rheumatism depends on an acid
in the blood, which affects the
muscles and joints, producing inflammation, stiffness and pain. This
acid gets into the blood through
some defect in the digestive process.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the old-time
blood tonic, is very successful in the
treatment of rheumatism.
It acts
directly, with purifying effect, on
the blood, and improves the digestion. Don't suffer. Get Hood 's today.

the Missions. When he departs
for his assigned field he goes
with no expectation of setting
foot again upon his native soil or
looking, even once more, into
the eyes of his beloved relatives
and friends.
To-day the Paris Seminary
counts nearly 1400 alumni in
the mission field. In the first
years of the last century it was
found that 25,000 adults and 8,
244,780 children had been baptized by the members of this Society and their co-workers. In
the last fifty-eight years more
than one million adults and fully
9 500,000 children have received
the Sacrament of regeneration.
These facts will open our eyes
to the heroic labors accomplished
by the French Society of Foreign
Missions in the evangelizationof
heathen peoples, and should inspire us with gratitude to its

missionaries, who, by their lifelong sacrifices and efforti, have

advanced the standard of the
Faith in the face of every vicissitude and of serious and ever
present difficulty.

j

GAS FOR HEATING
A Vulcan Gas Room

Heater

or a

Gasteam Radiator
Just the thing for the room the
furnace doesn't quite heat
Odorless -- No flue connection necessary.
Send for our Representative or call at our office.

Cambridge Gas Light
Company,
719

Massachusetts

Aye., Camb.

Telephone? Cambridge 4190.
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Temperance.
Alcoholism and Immigration.
The question of prohibition
appears from a new side in the
light of statistics of immigration. Comparing the tables of
liquor traffic with those of immigration, we come to the conclusion that the anti-liquor movement, while victorious in Georgia,
Kansas, Maine, Mississippi,
North Carolina, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Tennessee and West
Virginia, has been able to make
but slow progress in Connecticut, New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania and other Statei
where the percentage of foreifnborn population is largest, says
the Continent.
The annual report of the commissioner general of immigration
to the Secretary of Labor gives
the number of admitted aliens
into the above States as follows:?
Prohibition States - Georgia.
778; Kansas, 2,520; Maine. 7,278;
Missisnippi, 500; North Carolina,
463; North Dakota, 4,313; Oklahoma, 946; Tennessee, 846; West
Virginia, 12,399.
License States - Connecticut,
33,192; New Jersey, 62,495; New
York, 344,663; Pennsylvania,
184,438.
The other four large immigration States, Massachusetts, 111-iiiois, Ohio and Cauiornia, are
partially license States and only
by one degree better than the
license States as far as prohibition is concerned.
We know that our immigrants
have been coming in greater
Austria-Hungary,
part from
Italy,
which are the
and
Russia
leading countries of Europe in
consumption of beer, wine and
alcohol. The wine consumption
of Italy is second to France with
1,011,982,000 gallons; as to alcohol, the first position is (or was)
held by Russia, with the enormous amount of 238,347,000 gallons.
It is beyond question that the
solution of the prohibition problem lies with the immigrants.

fi&AUSI KKVISfWa

question:
'Would you advise
drinking?in
moderame to start
tion, of course?or to let liquor
alone entirely?' What answer
can there be to this question except to advise abstinence ? It
all seems so obvious as to be
hardly worth stating, yet it is
just this consideration which lies
at the bottom of the Standard's
decision that, after the expiration of a reasonable notice to
present advertisers, it will cease
lending its circulation and the
weight of its influence to urging
people to drink." Temperance
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any of the Santa Fe s\ stem. The .?rmtTirwMi
books show they turn out more
work consistently and promptly
the year round than any other
railroad shops. Seventy-two per
cent of the married men in these
shops own their own homes, a
showing that cannot be equaled
by any other railroad town in
America.?Pittsburg Observer
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The Greatest

. Medical Authorities
Temperance Notes.
in the World have
Total abstinence is safety.

Moderate drinking is danger. made public statements in
Drunkenness is ruin.
which they endorse '.he value
?
of such ingredients as are
Cause.
The saddest sight of all is to
in Father John's
see men who could be and should contained
Dangers of Liquor Traffic.
«,
Medicine.
be leaders of the people suc"Consider that a large per- cumbing to the evil of intemperThese great physicians say in
centage of the people, especially
The higher
is
?

in the ranks of youth, are too
weak of themselves to resist successfully the allurements of the
saloon, and really need the protection afforded by prohibitory
enactment. Consider, moreover,
the financial waste resulting
from the traffic in strong drink,
which is simply enormous. And
what is much worse, the appalling catalogue of crimes which
may be traced, directly or indirectly, to the drink evil; the
wrecked homes, the ruined families, the withered and blasted
careers, the havoc of all that is
best and sweetest in human life
wrought by the monster of intemperance. 'To drunkenness,'
say the Archbishops and Bishops
of Ireland in a joint pastoral address to their people some years
ago, 'To drunkenness we may
refer, as to its baneful cause, almost all of the crime by which
the country is disgraced, and
much of the poverty from which
it suffers. Drunkenness has
wrecked more homes, once
happy, than ever fell beneath
the crowbar in the worst days of
eviction; it has filled more graves
and made more widows and
orphans than did the famine; it
has broken more hearts, blighted
more hopes, and rent asunder
family ties more ruthlessly than
the enforced exile to which their
misery has condemned emigrants.
Against evil so widespread and
so pernicious we implore all who
Catholic Citizen.
have at heart the honor of God
A Praiseworthy Policy.
and the salvation of souls to be
As announced recently the filled with holy zeal.' "
True
leading newspapers of New BedVoice.
ford are not accepting advertiseProhibition Pays Dividends.
ments of alcoholic liquors. This
of
the
influence
The governor of the State of
to
much
adds
the growing list of Massachu- Kansas is the authority for the
setts dailies taking such a posi- statement that as a strictly busition. Reasons previously given ness proposition, prohibition has
by the management are so co- paid big dividends in Kansas. Its
strongest advocates in the State
gent that we quote in part:?
"The Standard's position re- are the large employers of labor,
garding liquor is that it is best the managers of the big railway
for people to letit alone. If no- properties and the labor organizabody drank, the world would be a tions. More than four thousand
great deal better off. Perhaps the men are employed in the Santa
angle from which we view the Fe railway shops at Topeka, the
matter can be made clear by "driest" city of its size in the
supposing that a boy approach- world. Theseshops maintain the
ing his majority has asked this highest degree of efficiency of
?

?

ance.
a man
substance, that these ingredients
placed the more scandalous his
"are beneficial notably in wasting
fall.
diseases and those maladies which
cr have their
John Ruskin once said: are connected with
"The encouragement of drunk- origin In colds and in debilitating
enness for the sake of the profit and wasting diseases."
on the sale of drink is certainly To detail here the statements of
one of the most criminal meththese various authorities would
ods of assassination for money
require
too much space, but if
hitherto adopted by the bravos
you desire to see these statements
of any age or country."
in more complete form, write to

Father John's Medicine, Lowell,
Mass., and we will be glad to
give the names of the authorities quoted, with brief excerpts
from their public statements.
Father John's Medicine is a pure
The late Dr. John B. Murphy,
wholesome body builder,conexpert Catholic surgeon and and
dangerous
teacher in Chicago, is on record tains no alcohol or
assaying: "I do not consider drugs R« st for throat and lungs.
"Excessive and uncontrollable drinkers are simply mentally unbalanced and belong in
an appropriate sanatorium, saya"
Dr. Woods Hutchinson.

spirituous liquors at all necessary
in the treatment of disease. I
have not ordered a dose of
whisky as a stimulant for a patient for fifteen years."

{

"It is better to
sorry." Many a man goes'into
a saloon with no intention of Collegr* <m,d
getting drunk. But he meets
with a crowd of "good fellows "
at the bar, and before he knows
it he has taken too much. Such
a man should stay out of saloons,
altogether. That's the only safe
and sure way.

Remember this: A drink of
whisky never did for a man anything that sleep will not do. And
whisky, while it seems to rest
Sleep builds
you, hurts you.
up your brain. Never mind the
good excuses which certain
drunkards offer: what excuse
can you offer if you fail to give
yourself a chance ?
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thoroughly rested. Sometimes
the desire to change occupations
is due entirely to the fact that
Among
you are tired out and have allowed little things to get on your
nerves. Get rested first. Then
G. G. wishes to know the du- while you stick to the job you
ties of a social secretary and have, take up some studies in
where training for such a position your leisure time. Almost anyAs Aunt thing that will quicken your
may be acquired.
Bride understands it, the social mind and teach you to control
secretary is employed by a rich your nerves will do. If you
society woman and her work have no definite plans join some
consists in keeping track of her evening classes in Spanish or
employer's engagements and re- French or Latin.
minding her of them, writing letA. N. K. kindly sends along a
ters of acceptance or regret to few hints for Christmas gifts
various invitations, assisting in for the benefit of kindly disposed
arranging her social affairs and but procrastinating individuals.
looking after a mass of corre- The common coat hangers which
spondence relating to various may be bought in the "five and
charitable and philanthropic en- ten cent " stores make acceptaterprises in which the fashion- ble gifts. Just as they are, or
able lady must show an interest. in pairs with trousers hangers
There is much more of it, no from the same counter, they are
doubt, and it requires a lot of welcomed by the boy who is
tact and initiative, in addition to just getting interested in the set
an intimate knowledge of the of his clothes. They may also
manners and customs of fashion- furnish a helpful suggestion to
able folk. Aunt Bride hasn't an the youth who ought to be more
idea how anybody would go careful with his belongings. If
about learning how to do it. For you have time the coat hangherself she can't imagine why ers may be given a holiday
anybody should want to waste air by padding the shoulders.
time doing it. Probably you Most people use cotton wadding
would have to be born to that but old pieces of any soft masort of thing, lose your money terial will do.
Fold several
and be unable to keep up with thicknesses over the wires and
Then if you fasten securely. Then make a
the procession.
stenography
and type- cover to fit over the padding.
learned
writing probably you would be Have it of some bright color. Satat the top of the list for the first een makes the best covering,
job open and very likely one of its smooth surface allowing the
your relations or friends would garment to slip off and on easily.
Of course you can make these
find a place for you.
Perhaps it is some other sort hangers very elaborate indeed.
of social secretary G. G. has in The Women's Exchanges show
mind. Probably it would be best them carried to an absurd defor her to write to the dean of gree of frills and satin ribbon.
Simmons College, Boston, and They are too ornamental for use,
ask for information about the most of us think.
A. book of designs for crochet
courses of training for secretarknitting work, together with
or
positions.
ial
already
card
at
spools of thread or hanks
she
hasn't
a
several
If
should
of
library
she
public
her local
worsted would be very acceptable,
look
around
in many cases. Bunget one at once and
the
books
where
dles
of
silk pieces are
pretty
for the shelves
are
women
also
by
welcomed
the old lady
on vocations for
kept. Anna Steese Richardson who loves patchwork but can get
and Clara E. Laughlin have few silk pieces. If you have a
written several little books friend in the convent you might
full of interesting information send her a box of writing paper,
about opportunities for women. several sets of post card views of
Mrs. Kathleen Norris' novel, her town, also birthday and
"Mother." gives a little picture Christmas cards. If she does
of the life of a social secretary. fancy work of some sort, no
If G. G. hasn't read the story doubt she will be delighted with
she should get that also from the j a little box of skeins of silk and
library. Probably few social ] remnants of heavy white silk
secretaries have such amiable ; and linen. Very likely taking the
employers but the story will j veil has not affected her old apgive her a little idea of what is petite for candy. Don't hesitate
expected in such a position.
i about sending her a box. And
Usually when one is tired of one of the fuschias or hyacinths
one's occupation and has no you have been coaxing into
very definite talent which may bloom would stand on the winbe trained into profitable useful- dow sill in her school room for
ness, the wise thing is to stick to many weeks, a daily reminder of
what you have for awhile until your thoughtful interest. Gifts
you are sure you can do better at of postage stamps and litsomething else. Take a vaca- ! tic booklets and pictures are
tion if you have been working often welcome because she can
steadily a long time and get i pass them along to others. Usu-

OJust urselves.
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ally she is not allowed to accept dicate that they are hand made
gifts of money for her own use and not a machine product,

but these little trifles expressive
of your thoughtfulness will give
her a double pleasure.
If you happen to live where
bayberries are plentiful make
some bayberry candles. It's not
such a great job if you like that
sort of work. Put the berries
in a kettle of water and set it
over the fire. Let them boil until the wax has risen to the top.
Set away to cool. Then skim
the wax off. If it is not quite
clear, put it in the kettle with
more water and boil again.
After it has cooled the second
time skim off the wax and put it
in a deep dish. Melt the wax
again without the addition of
water but do not set it on the hot
part of the stove or it will burn.
Have some pieces of candle
wicking ready and dip them
one at a time in the wax. Set
them on a plate or board to
harden and then dip again. Repeat until your candle is the
proper thickness. Be careful to
keep them straight but do not
worry over theirhumps which in-

These bayberry dips are much in
demand at Christmas and if you
happen to live where bayberries
are plentiful yon might add a
few dollars to your spending
money by making and selling

them.

Aunt Bride-

GREYLOCK REST
Conducted by the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions to
convalescents, or those suffering from
overwork, nervous debility, or chronic
It is fully equipped with modern system of Baths and apparatus for
ailments.

vibratory massage and electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features
of a general hospital, it insures to its
patients the intelligent service of trained
nurses, and the comforts and liberties of
the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not ad

mitted.
Address applications to
SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass.
i

Season of 1916
1917
denis a. McCarthys
Lectures and Readings
?

address
Denis A. McCarthy.
26 Sargent Street,
Winthrop, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
' A Round of Rimes " and 'Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
Mr. McCarthy's new book. " Heart Songs and
Home Songs," is now on sale at $1.00 a copy. Send
orders to above address.
i
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I heard my mother's footstep, he cried.
"Where are my
and, turning, I said almost sav- clothes ? "
BY SAMUEL TAYLOR COLERIDGE. agely, "Wnat now?"
As he hurriedly dressed he
Oxford,"
continually
"We
have
carried
chuckled. I had
Scorn not the slightest word or deed,
pride
said,
with
in
never
before
seen
him take such
she
evident
Nor deem it void of power;
There's fruit in each wind-wafted seed the professional phrase, "but a journey back to boyhood; every
That waits its natal hour.
there is something wrong with shouting voice, every flash of
No act falls fruitless; none can tell
light, every report of the torthe wires to the capital."
How vast its power may be,
?
pedoes
shall
we
do
about
it
What
and firecrackers on our
"
Nor what results enfolded dwell
my
brightened
lawn
his eye and
cried
sister.
Within it silently.
Just then there came from the quickened his movement. It
closet in the hall a significant was not until he had brushed his
THE MAKER OF
rattle. It was the little striker hair with his trembling hands
GOVERNORS.
of the telephone bell shaking it- that he turned toward me with
self frenziedly but impotently in a grave expression on his face.
SCOTT
CHILD
BY ELIZABETH
"My boy," he said, putting
the air.
Companion.
in the Youth's
"Some one is calling us!" I his hand on my shoulder, "you
(Conclusion. )
exclaimed, aware that the climax know who is responsible for this.
"Hush!" cautioned my sis- was at hand. "Poor dad, poor It was your mother. If it had
n< t been for her I never should
ter, pointing up at the ceiling. dad!"
"We've lost!" my mother have entered this fight. She has
"Father is walking round
said with the same absurd con- done more than that?she made
again."
dreadful
if
we
For a moment she stood me what I am. Let me tell you,
" It would be bomy mother went viction.
looking
from
one to the other of boy, that you must not only
win,"
shouldn't
us,
sinking
lower
into
with
her
voice,
on in a
hands pressed to- think of your mother as gentle
gether
beneath
her chin. Eliza- and good; think of her, too, as
a chair.
you
upper
through
lip
he
took
beth's
trembled. I the best counselor and the best
"It was
keys in my fighter you ever knew."
I
said.
I
reclinched
the
bunch
of
"
the nomination."
member you* told him that in pocket.
A jreat swell of shouts rose
spite of all the sacrifice?giving
"I will go," said mother with up from beneath the window;
up his business, leaving home an obvious stiffening of her mus- my father turned from me and,
cles.
opening the glass doors that led
here and becoming a?"
her
public
ElizaI
shall
never
face
out on the little balcony, stepped
forget
character,"
"A
looked
when
she
came
back
in.
as
it
put
outside, where he was sharply
beth
between
the
curtains.
duty
it
was
his
the
"?that
to
silhouetted against the flood of
"Your father has been elected colored light.
State; that it was cowardly to
shirk it whether he won or Governor of this State," she A roar of voices greeted him.
said.
Then there came a second shout
lost."
reached
and
they
put
swelling, as one person after
know
now?
Elizabeth
over
more
" Will
upon
her
hand
It
was
telephone
the
?
said
Elizamine.
another
in the little crowd of our
over
"
quite
Both
of
townspeople
cold.
us
kissed
took it up, until I
beth.
mother
sprang
up.
solemnly.
and
I
both
could
hear
the
name rolled out in
Mother
I
think
I
better
"Well,
begged,
They
Robert!
she
had
unison.
were calling for
me,
" Let
"
tell
said
with
ridicumy
father,"
I,
pleading
expression
of
a
mother
!
with the
lous nonchalance.
I ran into the hallway, where
child.
answer,
There
was
no
for,
!
cried
father
over
I
met Elizabeth coming out of
my
"Bob "
highway
borne
from
the
on
"Where is
up
is
mother's
room.
the banisters. "What time
there
came
the
conI
wind,
watch
the
she
?
said.
forgot
my
it ? I
to wind
"
fused rattle of many shouting
"I don't know," she answered
this morning."
"It's nine," I answered, voices; beyond the trees was the in a trembling voice. "I was
"just nine. Can't you sleep?" glare of red fire. With eager watching the mob trampling
"Sleep?" he cried back, as if eyes my mother and sister over the lawn from behind the
the word meant nothing to him. watched the oncoming proces- curtains. They are wild with
"There's a blind rattling some- sion of men and boys that we joy, Bob?wild with it?just as
where in the back of the house; could now see in the bursts of if they were us ! Then I missed
I wish you'd stop it." There light, jostling each other along her. I've hunted and called, but
"Never the highway.
the noise drowns everything so.
was a short pause.
thumping
I
ran
stopped
Perhaps she is in my room."
With
a
heart
now.
mind, Robert?it's
upstairs
my
?
to
father's
room.
At the door we stopped; in the
Has any one been here "
light that glowed in
He
was
but
he
had
not
strange
answered,
awake,
"No one," I
someshouts
of
our
yet
through
heard
the
the windows we could
what amused.
up
pulled
I
the
kneeling by the bed.
smiled
at
townsmen.
cursee
mother
me as we
Elizabeth
glare
pink
light
crying
as if her heart
"Poor
tain
a
of
filled
She
was
heard his door close.
room;
I
the
a little cry
window,
I'm
he
didn't
the
raised
would
break.
With
sorry
father!
WORDS AND DEEDS.

'

?

now."
"It would be dreadful if he
weren't here," said my mother
as she went out; it was what she
stay in town

said, word for word, on all crucial occasions. I pulled up the
window shade; the driveway was
white, even in the darkness, until it was lost far down across
the lawn in the shadow of the
trees that skirted the highway.
The sharp November wind was
whipping the branches, which
No
were already half bare.
light, no movement of man
or living creature appeared beneath the cloudy sky. It was
lonesome,

of failure.

dreary,
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My sister bent over her and,
taking one of her hands, gently
smoothed it. When Elizabeth
spoke it was with a little indrawing of her breath, but I do not
think I ever noticed before that
moment how much her manner
of speech resembled my mother's.
"It is too bad," said she,
softly. "It is wrong, mother;
you knew what it meant before.
When father wanted to refuse to
run, you shook your head. I remember it all. You said it was
his duty to serve the State if it
called for him. Now, must he
go on alone ?"

"Alone!" exclaimed

my

mother, straightening up. " No,
indeed! He shall?where is Edward, where is your father ? I
can't think what ailed me!
Think of it, Bessie?he is gover-

nor !"

She had struggled to her feet
and now hurried into the hallway, brushing the folds out of
her dress. In the door of my

she hesitated,
looking for a moment of indecision at the straight, solitary
figure that was outlined before
her. His ringing voice was
blown in through the glass doors
upon the sharp air, and with
startling clearness there came to
us the closing words of a sentence?"and we do this, because
it is a thing that, being men, we
must do !"
My mother uttered a soft exclamation of love, pride and happiness; then, raising her head
she walked out on the balcony
and stood beside him, clinging to
his arm. A thundering cheer
arose as the people saw her.

father's room

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL
St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.
Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Training School for nurses?Two and
A delightful
a half years' course.

private Hospital, beautifully situated

in choice section of Boston, Maternity and Surgical Departments. Residential privileges and ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Superior, Everett fi ve.,
Dorchester

and on the rush of cold air that of alarm, Elizabeth ran to her.
entered came the concerted, exu"Mother!" I cried.
berant calling of a name?our
She lifted her head. "Bess- District, Boston, Mass.
name!
Bobbie!" she sobbed. "You
" Bob, Bob ! " said my father, can't know what this means to St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
sitting up on the edge of the bed me! To leave this home, to
Hospital.
and looking out across the bal- leave my life here?our life here!
Bvtuett Aye. and Jerome St.
cony.
"Come here, my boy. To give up your father! I
Dorchester, Ma-.,.
I've been elected ! Do you hear never, never realized how dear
that ? We' ye won, we've won! " the monotony was?the dear, Homeless infants received from birth
"They'll want, you to be sweet monotony of our life! "
to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adopdressed and make a speech," I
said.

W B. H»»tlDgl

(J.F. ileue

tion.

Maids-Six
Training School for
"Well, they're our people,
Months' Course residential privileges
aren't they ? Our own citizens ?
and ten dollars monthly allowance,
Well, why shouldn't I make them
apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., DorINSURANCE
a speech? I'll talk to them." 225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge chester District, Boston, Mass.
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
suggestive His voice was as unrestrained as
Aye.
Dorchester, Mass.
Everett
St.,
107
Mass.
Boston,
Water
his thoughts. "Come, Bob!"

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
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Worrying Housekeepers, Not
Homemakers.
When evening comes, instead
of being able to take a cheerful
part in the family reunion, worryA,
0,
H. ing mothers are worn out, irritaOfficers of Division No. 15=
ble, nervous wrecks. It is not,
Regular meetings on the first and Third Frihowever, as Prentice Mulford
Hall.Cambridgt
day of each month in Institute
says, the work that exhausts
street tt!PM.
President William M Hogan, 108Fifth St. Camb them, physically and mentally
Tlni"«M<»l
' 'it is the mental condition they
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike 8t Lamb
Recording Secretary,
are in that makes so many old
Patrick Feeney 75 Lawn St. Canib
nd haggard at forty."
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 82 Harding st, camb
Think of some of our old-fashTreasurer
JohnF. Donnelly,? Antrim st.,! amb ioned New England housekeepers
Sergeant-at- Arms,
Jeremiah Allen, 126 Willow St., Camb who made life one long cleaningDoorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
up day! How they strained in
and Timothy Hourihan.lB6 Fifth street
scrubbing and rescrubbing things
SICK COMMITrEE
that were already clean, leaving
Andrew Lane, S4 Berkshire street
literally no time for
themselves
.lames J Cummings,490 Cambridge street
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street
rest or recreation! Now, in the
name of common sense, what is
STANDING COMMITTEE
the use of any woman wearing
Kdward Bartlett, William Finn, Daniel
Mahoney, Cornelius Murphy.Timothy herself out in the pursuit of noni esmond.
essentials? What does she gain for
Physician. Dr. J.J. Boy c 1431 Cambridge street
herself, her family or the home
by letting "the domestic machine
Father Mathew T. A. S. grind her down to ill-health and
early old age?"
Leo P. McCabe
President
Think what it would mean to
Arthur P, McClellan
Vice-President
William F.Powers
Treasurer
as well as t« their
themselves
McCarthy
William
Financial Secretary
Thomas F. Toomej husbands and children if, instead
derk
Hagan
James
Corresponding Secretary
Leo P. McCabe
Delegate to Advisory Board
of exhausting and tiring and
annoyingeverybody else with the
board of Directors.
Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien,
overneatness that has degenerLeo P McCabe, William F. Powers, Kdward E
Gaughan, M.F. O'Connor, William C. O'Brien ated into a disease, these fussy
Francisß. Walsh.
women would emphasize the real
Meetings held Monday evenings at frather
Math«w Hall. 249 Oambrige street.
things of life and try in a rational
way to make their families happy
and comfortable.
The home is the heart of soHURLEY
T. F.
ciety.
The woman who makes a
SUCCESSOR TO
real
home
?that is a happy home
O. L. YOUNG
?is working not for herself and
The Red White and Blue
her family alone, but for her
country, for all humanity. Every
BAKER
boy,
or girl, who has a cheerful,
Of Greater East Cambridge
happy home, is a magnetized unit
for the advancement of the general happiness and wellbeing.
JAMES J. SHEA
On the other hand, the chil323 Broadway
dren of an unhappy home are apt
to look out upon the world beyond with the spirit of disconOFFICES:
407 Cambridge Street
tent, discouragement and dissat3 River Street & 4 Western Avenue
isfaction, engendered by their
Telephone Connection
own chilling environment. ?Pictorial Review.
JOSEPH J. KELLEY ft SON

Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,
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UNDERTAKER

UNDERTAKERS

To Make Silk Hose Wear.
An infallible insurance against
holes in silk stockings follows:?
X Cambridge
448-52 Cambridge St
Wash the hose in cold water,
using a good white soap, before
wearing them, and wash and
rinse them thoroughly after each
time they are worn.
It is the perspiration that eats
holes in them, and if treated in
1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET this way they can be worn indefinitely before any darning is
EAST CAMBRIDGE
necessary. ?C. E. World.
Onr stock of Oaskets.whKi li the largest In
the olty, inoludes evary grade Of Casket betttting everydegree of circumstances.
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Undertakers and Embalmen

Fact* for
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The Review.

Catarrhal Sufferers.

mucous membrane lines all passages
secretion, accomCatarrh is an cxc
panied with enronic inflammation, from the
mucous m-mbrane
Hood's Sarsaparilla acts en the mucous
membrane through the blood, reduces inflammation, establishes healthy action, and radically cures all cases of catarrh.
The

.BLJEAJRT KEVIEf

Medical.

TheHousewife.

P. Q. McDERMOTT
,

fiE SACKED

and cavities communicating with the exterior.
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Headaches Cured Without

Drugs.
The causes of headaches are
eye-strain, diseases of the ears,
nose, throat and teeth; bad blood,
kidney troubles, indigestion,
neurasthenia, poisons, pelvic disorders, tight shoes, tight lacing,
bad air, careless habits of sitting,
reading on moving cars, poor
light, high tight collars, heavy
hair and hats.
The principal predisposing
causes of sick headache are hereditary, age, sex and certain
constitutional diseases.
Its premonitory symptoms are
indisposition, fatigue, exhaustion, faintness, loss of appetite,
constipation and sometimes insomnia for a night or two. Next
appear numbness of the bands,
prickling sensation in the tongue
and lips; often there is dimness
of vision, as if a veil were drawn
before the eyes.
Sometimes
floating spots are seen. Then
comes the ache, usually beginning in a small spot on the
temple, the forehead, back of
the eye, or on top of the head.
It may last several days and
terminates with nausea and vomiting.
Regular habits, simple, easily
digested food, sleeping in the
open air, avoidance of all physical and mental strain, short cold
baths followed by friction, will
generally prove preventive.
At the beginning of an attack
the bowels and stomach should
be washed out; several meals
should be omitted; the sufferer
should go to bed in a quiet,
dark, room. He should drink
two or three glasses of hot water
and take a warm bath, or put
his feet and legs in hot water,
with a cold compress on his
head.?Good Health Publish-
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We offer you are made
up fresh the day they
Highest
are ordered.
grade tram silk,
best
live rubber, best workmansbip.

vet w6 quote the
lowest prices in New
England on our goods.
A completeprice list on
OAftTBB ?* k horn
*? "*\u25a0** \u25a0*
all elastic garments sent
*
on request. Below we submit a sample
'Ist.
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GARTER STOCKING
Stout Silk
Fine Silk
Linen

$3.00

53.00
$2.00

F. Jordan & Co.
Walter
years. ????
Foot Specialists
25
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120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass
least desirable. There may be
snow or slush in winter, and
there is certain to be abundant
mud in the spring. This leaves
the autumn as the best of all
times for the pedestrian, and the
first cool days of late August or
early September have a call that
is heard by many nerve-tired
mortals who know the secret of
mental rest through bodily exertion in the open air.
The roads are dry enough, the
air is crisp and bracing, the sunlight cheering but not blinding.
There is plenty of interest in
the autumn aspect of nature?
the late flowers, the ripening
fruits, the corn fields before and
during harvest time. There is a
blessed lack of monotony, which

is the best part of

an's pleasure. The days are not
long, but afoot and afield the
hours seem short, too, and each
day is memorable.
It is no wonder that many who
have been denied protracted vacations feel the call of the road
irresisrable when autumn comes.
It would be well if every one
could get out and walk for a day
or two. It would be better for
us all to walk a mile or two
every day. Once to experience
ing Company.
the exhilaration of an all-day
"hike " may result in the formWalking.
ing of one of the most beneficial
No one denies that a certain of habits.
amount of physical exercise is essential to the health of most men
and women. Yet there are those SAVE TIME AND MONEY
who do deny, with great fervor, A full line of Watches, Clocks.
that wholly artificial exercisa is Rings. Pins, Thimbles, Chain
either pleasant or desirable. It Sleeve Buttons, etc., at
is accepted as a necessity, just as RICE THE JEWELER'S
a dose of bitter medicine may be Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Street*.
East Cambridge.
accepted. Thereis no general delight in swinging Indian clubs,
pulling elastic straps or punching
leather bags.
Walking, on the other hand, is
a perfectly natural form of exercise, and it is an exertion
which is of itself essentially a
pleasure. It takes one surely
into the open air, and probably
into the country. It is not conducive to nervousness, and it carries
with it no feeling of wasted time.
All seasons are good seasons To any one who sends us One
for walking. The hot days of New Subscription to the Sacred
midsummer are perhaps the Heart Review with Two Dollars.
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aSnedsNonsense.
A gentleman took a friend to
an opera. The music, grand as
it was, sounded a little noisy,
more especially when the bang
of drums and the crash of cymbals occurred at intervals. But
the friend's face remained un-

moved.

" Doesn't this glorious

volume
of sound affect you ?" the gentleman asked.
"Oh, not in the least," was
the calm reply. "You forget I
am a boilermaker."

Seth Woodbury was a tightfisted, hard-hearted old farmer.

His brother William dying, the
neighbors said from lack of
proper treatment, Seth hitched
up and drove into town to have a
notice about his death inserted
in the weekly newspaper.
"There ain't no charges, be
there ? " he asked, anxiously.
"Oh, yes, indeed," answered
the advertisement manager;
"our price is a dollar an inch."
"Cracky," muttered the old
man, " an' Bill six foot two."

&A t. 3UKB H BJA JBtT Bifi VTIW
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when she had concluded her
FrH
iendly ints.
stump speech, some enthusiasts
in the crowd shouted:?
" Miss Wilberforce for ever ! "
VIRTUE OF FAITH.
The lady stepped forward.
Acknowledging God.
"Gentlemen, I thank you,"
I
said,
"but,
me,
she
believe
do Faith?i. c. believing in God,
not wi>,h to be Miss Wilberforce and that He has revealed things
for ever."
to us?is the foundation of religion.
For a man would not

A brave girl. ?Do you
think your sister likes me,
Tommy ?
" Yes ; she stood up for you at
dinner."
Stood up for me ! Was anybody saying anything against
me?"
"No; nothing much. Father
said he thought you were rather
a donkey, but sis got up and said
you weren't, and told father he
ought to know better than judge
a man by his looks."

'

The physician had been called
in haste to see a small negro who
was ill. After a brief examination the doctor announced:
"Thisboy has eaten too much

water-melon."

"Oh, doctah," expostulated

the parent of the ailing one, "dey

know or care about religion unless he believed in God, and that
He observes what we do, and
will reward or punish men acWe
cording to their works.
must have faith before we come
to learn the articles of the Creed
and the Commandments of God.
And so the Commandments do
not begin by telling us that there
is a God, but by calling us to attend to Him, to remember that
He is over us, and to fulfil our
duty to Him. If we know that
some one is set over us as our
master or superior, we know that
we have to respect and obey him.
We call men to a remembrance
of their duties in this way. A
father will say to his children,
"I am your father," for they
know what follows from this.
So when God spoke the Commandments from Mount Sinai,
He began in this way, " I am the
Lord thy God." He called their
attention to His being their Creator and Sovereign Master. And
He added, "Who brought thee
out of the land of Egypt and the
house of bondage," to remind
them further of the love and
gratitude they owed Him as well
as duty. What, then, are the
duties which we owe as a matter of course to God because He
is God, our Creator and Master ?
What are the duties we owe to
Him because He is a God of
love, our Father and Benefactor ?
Our own heart and conscience
are to answer; for we all understand what is due to our earthly
masters and to our parents, and
so we know well enough that
nothing less, but a great deal
more, must be due to the King
of kings, Who is the Supreme
Ruler of us and all men, and who
is not a mere earthly parent, but
our Father in heaven.
King David used this argument in the ninety-fourth Psalm:
"Come, let us adore, let us fall
prostrate before God, let us
make humble supplication before the Lord Who made us; for
He is the Lord our God, and we
are His people and the sheep of
His pasture."
Acknowledging No One Else.
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Do his feet lag ?
We should say not
He strides with a

!

care-::;;

tread ?in

Jor fan Shoes

Five million?? yes !
And you-and every other average
Person
will walk that far each
year. Jordan Shoes
will ease the
way for you.
They will make
every step a pleasure as far as
your feet are concerned.
.lei-dan Shoes are nature-shaped.
They allow every bone and muscle
In the foot to function normally.
Your tender, swollen, corn-torhired feet exercise themselves
back to foot-health ? in Jordan
?

Trim

?

stylish?comfortable.

$5.00 to $7.00

a Walter F. Jordan & Co.,
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120 Boylston St., Boston, U. S. A
You can secure .Jordan Shoe* no mal/«? w/icre i«w Jttw. Send/or valuable
free book?" The Can: of the Feet "

separate Commandment.

It

goes on: "Thou shalt not have
strange gods before Me," ?that

is, no other gods beside the one
true and living God. But the
Church takes these as different
parts of the one great Commandment to glorify God as God.
The first part, "I am the Lord
thy God," calls on us to pay Him
Divine worship, to adore Him as
God. The second, "Thou shalt
not have strange Gods," forbids
us to acknowledge any one else
as God, or to give this Divine
worship to any one else but Him.
(To be continued).

ain't no sich ting as too much
A Scotsman who suffered ter- watah-million. Dat niggah jus'
ribly from insomnia was advised am' got 'nough stomach."
to consult a specialist. When
Five-year-old Willie often
the consultation was over the
played
with a neighbor boy,
unsophisticated old man asked
rainy day, the two
John.
One
pay.
what there was to
just
starting across the
were
the
dollars,"
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Later,
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experience,
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in
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paying
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in the schools down
youngsters
mometer. On
morning call, he was met by the Shepherd's Bush way. Look at
this, for instance:?
butler, to whom he said:?
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John,
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hope
I
"Well,
higher
toany
little Bobbie, who had been kept
temperature is not
after school, '' whenever I see you
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for
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minute and then
"What do you mean?" the
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see,
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asperity.
of
twal o'clock."
THE
ONLY
Experience is a dear teacher,
"
NATIONAL BANK
William Wilberforce, the you know."
in Cambridge
Then she gave him a pat on
slave liberator, had a sister who
was a hustler. She hustled for the cheek and said that he might
This Commandment has a Interest begins on the first
William at the hustings and suc- go if he would promise not to
day of every month
ceeded in getting him elected to make faces at any of the little second part, which is looked on
by the Jews and others as a
Parliament. On one occasion, girls again.
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
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